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weekend's summit 

on violence comes 
almost a year after 
townships on the Reef 
erupted Into war. At 

IeaIt 1 000 lives have been IoIt In 
the conftkt durina the past nine 
months alone and entire 'amilles 
wiped out or dlslodICed 'rom their 
homet. Communities have been 
rendered homeless with shacks 
razed and residents run out or 
their settlements. 

In the process. well-defmed polit
ical agendas have unfolded. And 
allegations that the war was 
unleashed primarily to propel 
Inkatha to the negotiating table and 
ensure that the ANC would limp 
away from it with the worst possible 
deal, gained substance. 

From Jnkatha's poinlofview, the 
war had become necessary as a 
result of a combination of political 
changes, locally and international
ly. 

The net eCfect of these changes 
resulted in, essentially, two primary 
ICton emerging as the major insti
tutional contenders for power in 
South Mrien - the ANC and the 
National Party (NP). 

Inkatha slipped inlO the political 
shadow of these forces and also lost 
prominence as an actor within NP 
circles. 

MARGINALISED 
This tum of events forced the 

organisation into a \'Urely reactive 
role. Sensing that It was rapidly 
being marginalised in the national 
political equation, it moved 10 refur
bish its image. 

Hence the decision to launch 
Inkatha as a politiCal party in mId· 
1990. But this in iL&elf was not 
enough, and the Inkatha Freedom 
Party (IFP) remained largely a 
regional and elhnic phenomenon. 

It is in this context thaI the 
unleashing of violence in the 
Transvaal can be said to have 
marked a clear attempt to break out 
of its traditional mould and to 

laWlCh itself as a factor in national 
negotiations. 

It i, no coincidence thatlFP lead· 
er Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi sug
gested that only a meeting between 
himself and ANC deputy president 
Nelson Mandela would end the vio
lence. 

"People are actually dying 
bocause the ANC will not talk with 
Inlcatlul ard Mandela will not talk 

to me," Buthelezi said last year. 
But. just days after a meeting with 

Mandel&, Buthelezi played his next 
card in the quest for a seat at the 
negotiating table and ~roposed a 
"troika", which w:u to mclude NP 
leader FW de Kim. He presented 
this as the only way of taking the 
peace process further. 

The ANC rejC(:ted the troika out 
of hand, saying that any peace pro-

cess would have to include a wider 
spectrum or political forces. Clear· 
Iy. Inkatha had failed to convince 
the ANC that the IFP had 10 be ele
vated 10 equal StaIuS. HWldreds have 
died since Buthelezi proposed the 
troika. 

Since then. Inkatha has been most 
vocal in its criticism of the ANC 
and has increasingly found ccmmon 
pUT?se with the government. In 
addition to rejecting the A."'lC's call 
for a constituent assembly and an 
interim government, Buthelezi has 
gone as far as saying that he feels 
proud to be led by De Klerlc, even 
though he has not had a hand in 
electing him 10 power. 

PRAISE 
Constitutional development 

minister Gerrit Viljoen recipr0c3t· 
cd and has demonstrated an unLL~U' 
al willingness to beap praise on 
Inkatha and Buthelezi. At the height 
of violence on the Reef, he found 
the courage to describe Inkatha as 
a party genuinely committed to 
peace. 

But this is not the only evidence 
that suggests a convergence of 
Inkatha and NP agendas. 

It cannot, for example. be written 
off 10 comcidence that violence has 
peaked each time the ANC and its 
allies have taken a firm position on 
key political issues. Violence has 
also subsided with every major 
international visit by De KIm. 

But this is not enough to IUggest 
that the government is necessarily 
interested in the preservation of 
lnlcatha as a rnajor political player. 

While Buthelezi remains a useful 
actor, the NP's priority is 10 hold on 
to as much power as possible. 

To this end, the government has 
not baclced away from the opportu
nity 10 exploit the violence and has 
tried hard 10 present itself as a neu
tral party in the conflict. 

This has taken various forms, 
with law and order minister Adri
nan Viole preaentin, himself a. 
medWor in cmmet situations In the 

ton~.IIi!!L,.;·. 

" We conceive of our country as a 
single, united, democratic and non~ 
racial state, belonging to all who live 
in it, in which all shall enjoy equal 
rights, and in which sovereignty will 
come from the people, and not from a 
collection of bantustans and tribal 
groupings organised to perpetuate 
minority power. " 

Pre.ldent OR Tambo 

Raymond 
Suttner: "At 

the core of the 
conference Is 
the battle for 
the character 
01 the ANC." 

R
ay Suttner, head or the 
ANC's department of 
political education, says 
the slgnlncance or the 
conference Is manifold. 

''But at the core of the conference Is 
the battle ror the character or the 
ANC." Question!! that will have to 
be asked are: ''what type or ANC 
are we buildIng and whether the 
type or ANC we are building Is 
related to the type or South Arrica 
that we want', says Suttner, 

"If you look at the conference 
agenda, it is concerned with strategy 
and tactics, negotiations and violence. 
But it is also concerned with policy 
documents such IS those on land, 
health etc." 

S ullner agrees that the movement 
ITWt prepare itself for an election and 
develop policy on areas such as land 
and health. However, he adds: "I am 
suggesting that our priority at con
ference must not be to develop a land 
policy. Our main objective must be 

to develop strategies and tactics 
which will get us to the point where 
we could, for example, implement a 
democratic economy. 

"So the focus of the ANC at this 
conference should, first of all, be on 
how the ANC should be structured. 
We need to ask ourselves how we can 
crcate an ANC constitution which 
conforms to the stated aim of mak
ing it the organisation whose policies 
are determined by the membership." 

At another level, the question of 
whethcr the ANC should be formu
lating a vision of a post-apanheid 
South Africa with a view to contest
ing an election must also be dealt 
with. Sultner agrees, but says this 
should not be a priority. 

"We are not anywhere near the 
point of having an election," he says. 

"Some people want to create the 
illusion that we are already in a new 
South Africa and that we do not need 
transformation, an interim govern
ment or a constituent assembly. 

"This is designed to remove the 
question of power from the debate. It 
is very crucial for us 10 keep power at 
the centre of the debate," says Sut. 
tner. 

"I don't agree with these forecasts 
that we will have a new constitution 
by the end of this year - there is I)ot 
the slightest chance of thaI. 

"The chasm between us and them 
is much greater than some are pre
pared to concede," Suttner argues. 

In assessing t}-:c distance the ANC 
has tra~elle~ on the road to a post
apartheId penod. the key qUC!Slioothat 
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township . Police have on several 
OCICUlons claimed the role of ;'JCaCC' 
makers by attempting to convene 
peace meetings between Inka1ha and 
theANC. 

The objoc:tive is sd(-evidcnL Inter· 
nationa1Jy, the image of a peace br0-
ker will JO down well, especially 111 
a time when the government is pre
pared 10 coounit vast resources 10 re
establish its legitimacy abroad. 

More important. however, are its 
objectives 111 home. At best. it hopes 
~t. by emerging as the only force 
truly committed to peace, it could 
seare \he vast majority of votes of a 
battered and mauled electorlUC. 

At wc:na. it could seek a place in a 
gOVemmetl1 0( national unity as the 
only stabilising influence between 
~Iy violent partners. Inkatha 
IS clearly not indispensable in the 
process. 

Ooe option. however, that the NP 
has cenainly abandoned is drawing 
the ANC into an alliance wilh it. 

What JtJeJJ\IIO be very much pan 
of ilJ short-term objective is to lay 
the basis for a centrist-right coali
tion, in which it will retain maximum 
power. 

PEACE SUMMIT 
ADd the wcekmd "peace summit", 

more than an attempt to end the 
town hip war, seems just another 
step in the plan to consolidate a 
DTA-typealliance. 

While the JOvernment may con
sider itself ready to lay the basis for 
such an alliance. the question that 
has yet to be answettd is whether it 
has ~ in sufficiently weaJc
erUng the ANC and whether Inkatha 
has elcvau:d itself to the status of the 
ANC and the government. 

Jnkatha has clearly lUCCeeded in 
building a base. however .mall, in 
urbIn Transvaal. While this is large
ly Beneratcd through terror and does 
not necessarily reflect. support for a 
political policy or programme. it 
remains a reality. 

At anOOler level, Inkatha has tried 
to broaden its base by offering pro-

tCI:lioll to township councillors This 
I ,however. 1I narmw and discredit
ed base and will not enhance the 
orgaru tion's popularity. 

And. with recent surveys showmg 
Jnka~ha up as an aggressor, it is 
WlhkeJy that BUlhelezi will succeed 
in drawing township re idents into 
hi$ organisation in any significant 
nla'llbm. 

On the negative SIde of the equa
tion, Inkatha's im ge has taken a 
beating in international forums . 

On the other haM, the government 
has gained substantial I y in that il has 
destabilised the ANC's mass base 
and has emerged largely W1SCII1hed 
in the pocess, despite its complicity 
in the war. 
CAPACITY TO GOVERN 
But it 100 5tands 10 lose its gains if 

the violence cont:inucs. internation
ally. there i.e every likelihood that., 
with every killing. the aovemment', 
capacity to govern the country will 
increuln&ly be brought into ques
tion. 

II also SI.aDda to lose the around it 
has won in the sanctions battle. 
Wbile succeedina in convincing 
lOme au1triea to lift sa:tiona, IIatc
spoIlPed vioIc:nce now IUIndI in the 
way of inveslJnellL And the govern
ment will have to chose between 
new investment JnI fwtber violence. 

The ANC. by c:unperiJon. has ctr
tainly lost goond as a resull of the 
violence. But the tide seems to be 
tuming. Th1I must largely be cred
ited to the fum line it has taken with 
the open letter to De KJerk. 

Unless the ANC emerges with a 
clear and uniform way forward and 
maintains its firmness, as demon
strated with the ultimatum, it faces 
the danaer of once again being 
foo:ed inlO ligning undertakings that 
~ government will renege on and 
interpret to satisfy ill own ends. 

And this may continue 10 provide 
both lnkatha and the government 
with the nece5S8/)' space 10 further 
their respective agerv1as. • 

Media aHrlbutlon of aggre •• or. 
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I NATION sj.:-'I.'~I 
S The King of the Zulus told the faithful 
~ gathered at Johannesburg's Soccer City 
~ that 'the call to ban the bearing of cultural 
~ weapons is an insult to the manhood of S every Zulu'. DREW FORREST reports 
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Weapons of 

e A S E R .... rch SUI/.flu R
ESPLENDENT in his "tiger-skin" head
dress and monkey-skin kilt, with his mul
ticoloured bead annlets and anklets, carry
ing an elegantly crafted rawhide shield, 
k.nobkierie and spear, Victor Ndlovu per
sonifies the popular idea of Zuluhood. 

Around him swirls a kaleidoscope of 
men in more or less customary garb - and a few 
women. some bare· breasted - who have con
verged on Johannesburg's Soccer City from the 
backwoods of Natal and the Reef hostels in an ex
plosion of ethnic pride. On every side waves a for
est of weaponry. 

. trad'iti~n? ·. 
HA'fI8UW ~\DoI1: ICftfl 

I n recent monttts, tile regl,,", hal acquIred a new sellaltlvlty to 
African people', "traditions" wtwn It cornea to weapons. Are 
V'ok and De Klerk extolling the virtues of AfrIcan toldler, who 

fought In the antl-co'onl.-I war,? Ar. thNt the signals of the 
"new South Afrtca"1 

The historical record 01 the regIme prove. otherwIse. 
For more than a centory, the carry.ng of weapons by Africans 

was banned. In Natal, If a person W88 found with JUS1 a stick, M 
was SUbjected to the humiliating teat of puttlng It In his mouth to 
prove that It was not thick enough to cause 8 fatal bfow.ln urban 
areas, people spent many 8 cold night In gaol for carrying a pock-
et len'f,. ' 

But the Imp,*,"entatlon of these MHsureswa$ selective. The 
state hardly Intervened In areu suCh at M81ng. ridden by fac
tional fights. Where tMre was resistance ag.lnS1 the state, the 
police and army were not found wanting. 

It 18 with this concern In mInd, tl'lat the Natal democratic mov .. 
ment delegatIon which met the government lut September called 
for 8 ban on the carrying of weapons. The government pleaded 
powerless"ess, claiming there were no law. for thIs purpose. 
Their attention was then drawn to the exJatence of auch a law. 

A few day, after the meeting, the government acrapped this 
law and legalised the carrying of "traditional weapon," 1n Natal. 
By hook or by crook they were determined to beCOme legally 
"powet1eae", 

In any case, how tradltlonal Is the carrying of Weapon8? Vu81 
Khanylle of the Inala r.glm&nt of kln.g 2wellthlnl let CyprIan, 
polnta out thaI :ZUlu men (a8 with moat ethnIC grOUp8) u$ed to 
~rry all kinde of weapon. IS head. or the 'amlly and ~dlera. 

Yet there were codes relating to thIs, An Induna could decree 
against the carrylng of such weapon, H .,. rH111td that on occa
.'onl such II beer-drJnklng partie., vlot.nce WOuld entue. An 
thll befong. to an era past. . 

Today one dON not find mtn carrytng ..... Ind banl ... X" 
III the ttr .. t8 of Durban, Plet.rmar~burg and Ululld!. ' 

In any case, If weapon, were carried and used to al1ack oppo
nenta, the practice would heve to be called Into qumloll. Even In 
pre-COlonial days. communIties evolved tradition. and modIfied 
them accordIng to their Interests. 

Th call by the ANC against the carrying of aU dangeroul 
weapons arises out of • tragic reality. Thilis not meant to Inter. f.,. with the symbolism of cultural occasions 8uch 88 Shaka 
Day. 

Any right thInking African Is bound 10 be Incensed by the 
white government 's perversion of tradItion. One cannot but be 

I reminded ot how traditional bellet. and conflict among clans and 
their chiefs were used In the p 8t to rob AfrIcan. of their land alld 
rlght8. Nongqaus~ end the African Regfmenta Oil the COIonlser8' 
Ide In Rorke', Drlf1.nd Sekhukhunll9nd bear testimony to thIs. 

Is the newly-found sensitivIty to "Afrlcan tradItions" on the 
part of De Klerk and Vlok an attempt to make history repeat 
itself? • 

"I have come to hear my king," Ndlovu says. 
'This spear - I must carry it to support him." 

Inside the stadium. tradition and nationhood arc 
the dominant themes. Contrary to press reports, 
this is not an lnkatha Freedom Party rally. IFP 
president and kwaZulu Chief Minister Mangosu
thu Buthelezi insists in a brief speech introducing 
the king. It is an "imbizo" - a royal address to the 
entire Zulu nation on the subject of peace. 

Women ululate as King Goodwill Zwelithini 
wanns to his theme; at points the crowd breaks in 
approvingly: "Bayethe!" (Hail!) "Uyindlovu!" 
(You are the elephant!). "As King of the Zulus ... 
I stand above party politics," the king declares. 
It is picturesque, impressive - and a gigantic 

sleight of hand. The huge slogans displayed under 
I.FP colours on the turf below the packed terra(.es 
leave no doubt that this is a political gathering, 
skilfully stage-managed as a cultural event. 

To hear the Inkatha leader, one might think him 
the pliant, self-effacing servant of his monarch. 
Zwelithini had approached him to say he had a 
statement to make; he had "shuddered inside him
self at the awesome responsibility" of introducing 
the king. 
Buthelezi-watchers can be excused a snicker of 

disbeiief: Zwelithini is a constitutional mon9.fCh 
who, after some skirmishes in the 1970s, has 
served faithfully as his uncle's voice. 

The unctuous references to "Dr Mandela" in the 
king's speech - it is an appellation which Nelson 
Mandela never uses and of which Buthelezi is par
ticularly fond - raises some doubts about its au
thorship. 
A masterpiece of ambiguity, it reflects many of 

the chiers pet themes. After a plea for peace, di
rected paradoxically at "brothers born of warrior 
stock", it launches into a lengthy attack on the 
ANC for its alleged "ugly vendetta against the 
Zulu people and their Zuluness". 
A key step in the argument is the insidious con

flation of the King, kwaZulu and the Zulu people, 
turning a political programme into an ethnic agen
da, and political opponents into foes of all Zulus. 
"Not only does the ANC attack the very exis

tence of kwaZulu and insult the chief minister of 
kwaZulu," Zwelithini avers, "and not only does it 
hurt me in these attacks, but the ANC wants to 
hurt the ZulU-Speaking people in the Transvaal as 
well." 
Woven into the attack is another vintage device: 

an attempt, recalling Inkatha's adoption of the 
black, green and gold. to slipstream the ANC's 
central rol~ in resistance politics. kwaZulu "pro
duced" ANC four,ding father Pixley ka Seme and 
Albert Luthuli. we are told. "We as a people have 
nursed the ANC ... why does the ANC want to 
destroy the place of its origins?" 

The point is reinforced in a poster widely dis
played in Johannesburg before the "imbizo" 
showing Luthuli carrying "traditional" weapons: 
It is in the treabnent of the traditional weapons IS

sue that the underlying agenda of the Soccer City •• 
c:ont p OS 
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,.~ The power and the 
~ danger behind the 
~ ethnic wave 

event was clearest. Support for the carrying of 
w~apon is often seen as a simple call to arms, but 
It IS more than this -like the "imbiro" itself it is a 
deliberate attempt to mobilise politically a'round 
symbols of nationhood. 
, ''Th~ call to ban the bearing of cultural we pons 
I an IOsult to my manhood," is Zwelithinj's plain
tive cry. "It is an insult to the manhood of everl 
Zulu man." 
Zulu nationalist academics may ar*ue that Zulus 

carried "jmikhonlo" when the 'first people 
emerged from the bed of reeds", but there IS no 
evidence that they ever featured at peaceful cultural 
events. 

University of Natal anthropologist Mary de Haas 
tresses that spears were used by all indigenous 

people in pre-colonial times, anli that they were 
s nctioncd only in contexts such as huntinfl :md 
warfare. Hi torian Jeff Guy insists the carr"~" of 
assegals at Zulu national gatherings Wll3 ban~f:lJ 
before .1879 because they were too dangerous. 
But like II parties seeking to rally ethnic S\,,

port, the TFP must manufacture myths and syr:,. 
bois. The peculiar power of "traditional" weapon
ry as a rallying-poim is that it taps ir.to intense 
Zulu pride in a wan ior past. 

"There is undoubtedly such a thing as an inde
pendent cthnic pride and consciousness," Guy 
comments. "The Basotho say, 'we opened the 
mincs'; (or LIle Zulus it is rooted in the 19th centu
ry Zulu .kingdom, powerful. centralised, indepen
dent. It I!I there for manIpUlation for political ends 
if people tap into it." 

He also points to the irony inherent in the appeal 
to an immemorial and unchanging custom and cuI 
ture. Behind LIle power of the 19th century Zulu 
.kmgdom, he stresses, lay Shaka's genius. 
. Interviews with ordinary Zulus at the Soccer City 
meeting show how successful the strategy ha~ 
~n. "Our King says we must carry the spear", 
111e ANC says we must not have it - we have 
camed it for 200 years, since before Shaka", "It i~ 
a sign of respect for our chiefs", were among the 
offerings. 
In his speech, Zwelithini calls ambiguously fOI 

Zulus 10 unite and be powerful tor South Africa 
and for bl ck unity of purpose. 
One may reasonably doubtlhat South Africa' \ 

future stability, and the creation of a broader 
South Africanism, is served by the fostering 01 
ethnic chauvinism for short-term political gnin. 
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need fora 
pe ce conference solely to 
discuss the I sue of violence. 
There 18 a need In South 
Africa for a peace conf rence 
to discuss a number of 
Issues, such as political 
prison rs, the consthutlon, a 
commission to monitor the 
police and transitional 
m sures. Viol nc Is Just a 
symptom of th crlsl. The 
main problem facing this 
country I th fact that the 
majority of the people have 
no political rights. Violence 
should be part of the pa1ciulge 
of th Is u s to be all~GIII •• IKI. 

We do not want this 
governm nt to walt until • 
pe ce conference .S held 
before It takes m sures to 
end th vlo nce' 

AFTER decades of government obsession about 
ethnicity. the African National Congress and In
k~tha are re ponding to this emotive subject very 
differently: the ANC ignores it and seeks a non
racial. upra-ethnic unity; Inkatha uses it as a 
powerful political mobilising force. 
There are millions of people in South Africa

among them many Zulus - to whom ethnic feel
ings are imponant, perhaps 'a driving force in 
their lives. 
Because of its strong insistence on unity and 

non-racialism, the ANC is not responding to 
these ~eelings. in particular among Zulu people, 
and th,S has left the field open to Inkatha. 
Under the leadership of its president, Mangosu

thu Buthelezi. this organisation appears to have a 
virtual monopoly on Zulu "cultural symbols". 
For example, the king, who is supposed to be the 
king of all Zulus. is closely associated with Inka
tha. Last weekend's strongly political "imbizo" 
is just one example of this. The idea that he 
might attend and address a pro-ANC rally is im
probable even if that rally were convened by an 
exclusively Zulu membership of the ANC. 
Yet there was a time'when it might not have 

been quite so difficult t(}imagine. 
Shortly after the first life prisoners were re

leased from Rohhcn Island, the king invited Wal
ter Sisulu and the others to visit him for talb
they declined. 
In his first Durban rally atter being released, 

ANC deputy presidentlNelson Mandela deliv
ered a speech which would have pleased even a 
traditionalist with strong ethnic feelings. 
Nokukhanya Luthuli, widow of former ANC 

president Albert Luthuli, was almost literally held 
up to the huge crowd as the "mother of the na-
tion" and Mandela paid mOUle to the role of7ulu 
people in the struggle against apanheid. 
Then the promise Mandela's ai>proach seemed 

to offer of an accommodation with traditional~sls 
evaporated. 
He has still not visited the king. and given the 

bitter attacks on the ANC from the king, it might 
now be too late for such a visit. 
The result is that Zulu ANC supporters in Natal 

cannot ea~ity speak about "our king" - he is the 
kirg of that section of the people which identifies 
witl> T,Jcl1tha's approach on ethnic issues. 
By having virtually no Zulu representatives in 

nalional leadership posillons, the ANC has left 
the way <ipen for authek7i to claim the organisa
tion is "anti-Zulu". This gibe appears to ta!(e on 
more weight in the light of the ANC's handling 
of a number of other issues. 
For example, even if Inkatha 's justification of 

the carrymg of "cultural weapons" is questiona
ble. the: campaign t~ ban them in public was pre
sented In a way which allowed Buthelezi to make 
enormous political capital, clalmmg the ANC hat
ed Zulus and "Zulu-ness". It has also created the 
impetus for renewed expressIOns of ethnic feel
ing which should not be underel>\imated. 
so many people, and deepen divisions in society. 
The delicate approach of ANC southern Natal 

region I chairman Jacob Zum to difficult issues 

Unleashing powerful ethnic feelings - as 
Inkatha has done - can have enormously 

dangerous repercussions, argues 
CARMEL RICKARD 

Perhaps if there had been a stronger sensitivity 
towards Zulus whose ethnic feelings are close to 
the heart, the same demand could have been 
handled in a way which did not further alienate 
such as these, shows it can be done. 
Another example - instead of calling for the re

peal of the Act that established black homelands 
all over South Africa, the ANC urged the "dis
banding of kwaZulu". This again opened them 
to criticism that they were not against the home
land policy. but only against the Zulu homeland 
and therefore against Zulus. 
So strongly has Inkatha come to be identified 

with "Zulu-ness" that the conflict between ANC 
and lnkatha supporters is presented in some me
dia as a Zulu/Xhosa issue. Questionable as this 
analysis is, it is particularly ludicrous in Nalal. 
where there are Zulus on both sides with much in 
common but with many differences. ANC sup
porters would however tend to be people for 
whom appeals to ethnicity do not have the same 
resonance as for Inkatha supponers. 
Both sides have many followers, but Inkatha 

has projected the image that only traditionalists 
are "real ZlIlus" and therefore Inkatha is the only 
true mouthpiece of Zulu people. This has been 
:hallenged by the ANC in Natal, whose execu
tive insists the ANC be recognised as representa
tive of':the majority of Zulus" in the region. 

The very fact fhat Ihey have to make this chal
lenge. however, shows how successful Inkatha's 
"Zulu" image building, at the expense of the 
ANC. has been. 
Ironically it seems that the ANC's insistence on 

unity might be weakening it as a unifying force. 
Unfortunately broad South Africanism has a 

poor record in our political history; Smuts' fate 
bears testimony to this. 
The apparent reluctance of the ANC to devise a 

strategy to deal with Zulu ethnic feelings - or its 
inability to do so - has some similarities with 
the 1948 period when Dr DF Malan pitched a 
strong election message at Afrikaner ethnicity, al
most to the exclusion of anything else. 
Smuts did not experience beinlt an Afrikaner in 
a way which enabled him to respond in kind. Ei
ther he did not realise the significance of Malan's 
call or, Just as fatally, he was unable to bring 
himself 10 use ethnic feelings in the same way. 
Malan's victory shows the danger of not having 

a policy which takes into account those people 
who rally at the call to the volk. The many years 
of misery caused by the triumph of Malan's sec
tarian appeal also illustrates LIle dangers of a poli
cy that exploits and abuses ethnic feelings. 
The question of how to deal with ethnic feelings 

is an excruciatingly difficult problem. Years of 
e~orccd, often officially trumped up ethnic divi-· 
SIOns have made many people wary even to ac
knowledge ethnic feelings exist lest this be mis-, 
taken for racism. 
Yet the lesson of Eastern Europe shows that 

such feelings are so powerful they can unleash 
enormous political energy. 
Serious consideration must be given to a policy 

which neither ignores nor exploits these feelings. 

------------------------------------------------
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\Vhy Winnie probably won't go to jail ~
~ $I(ITNI!R" CONBlw6P ~ J. 

must be asked, accurdmg 10 Suttner 
~ is: "How far are we on the road 

~ 
towards the transfer of power? 

"Our goal!! arc enshrined in thc 
~ Freedom Chartcr. We must a~k 
~ whether the g(l"cmmcnt is commiucd 
~ to those goals. 

WINNIE Mandela Is unlikely to 
lerve a single day of her six
year Jall sentence, even If she 
loses her appeal. 

A conjunction of political 
torces seems set to save her 
trom the Indignity ot incarcera· 
tton for kIdnapping and being 
n ace ory to severe assault 
nd not, as in the past, tor polit

'cal opposition to apartheid. 
It IS operating quite indepen

dently 01 the legal forces set In 
allan by the a pplleatlon for 

eave to appeal launched by her 
awyer, George Blzos, se, only 
inutft after she wu sen· 

~enced. 
Examination of two possible 

evelopmenta - both premised 
In the entirely theoretical as· 
umptlon that her appeal wi11 
III shows how pohhcal con· 
Ideratlons are IJkely to rescue 
er (rom Internment. 
Her appeal may take as long 

, thr e years to be beard by 
1e Appeal Court, although It Is 
Ilt hkely to take as long. 

lC It takes three years, how
yer, It is possible that the 
'asent minority regime may 
Ive been replaced by then by 
ther an African National Can· 
es administration or by one 
which the ANC Is a major 

rnponent. 
If so, it is a betting certaInty 
t the new government wlll 

,t aIJow Mrs Mandela to go to 
II, it will persuade the head of 
Ite, who may well be ANC 
Ider Nelson Mandela, to ex· 
: i c, in favour of Mrs Mande

hIS prerogative to pardon 
ons. 
[t is relevant to recall two 
;It1ons taken by ANC on Mrs 
Indela in recent months: 

PATRICK LAURENCE 

first, an ANC statement de· 
scribing the trial as "part of the 
pattern of harassment and per· 
secutlon" directed at "Comrade 
Winnie" for the past 30 years; 
second, the more recent decla
ration by Chris Hani, chief of 
staff of the ANC's guerilla 
army, pledging that Mrs Man
dela would be (reed by an ANC 
government If she was In jail 
when It acquired power. 

The 101LIc of Mr Hanl's decla
mation Is that If the ANC can 
pre-empt Imprisonment with a 
timely pardon, It will do 80. 

But even if PreSident de 
Klerk IS stili In power when 
Mrs Mandela's appeal Is heard 
and - for argument's sake -
lost, the chances of her going to 
jal1 are mln.lscule, 

South Africa's settlement ne
gotiations wUl, In alll1kelihood, 
be well advanced three years 
or even 18 months from now 
Mr Mandela, judging from 
opinion polls and barring the 
unforeseen, will be looming 
large as the man most likely to 
succeed President de Klerk. 

It is preposterous to visualise 
Mr Mandela preparing himself 
for the role as president while 
Mrs Mandela readles herself 
for life In prison. 

The ANC will certainly put 
pressure on President de Klerk 
to pardon her. The ANC's politi
cal clout, and the Indispensabil
Ity of Its approval to any last
Ing settlement, make it virtual
ly certain that Mr de Klerk wtll 
accede to ANC pressure to par· 
don Mrs Mandela. 

The whole issue may, of 
course, be resolved more sim· 
ply: th! Appeal Court may up· 
hold Mrs Mandela's appeal and 
set aside the sentence imposed 
on her by Rand Supreme Court 
judge M S Stegmann 

Mrs Mandela thus seems 
likely to escape imprisonment, 
one way or another 

It does not, however. SCI!m 
pOSSible for ber to reeovcr the 
estcC>lrt and power she wielded 
in ANC circles before disclo· 
sures were made of her role In 
the kidnapping of three young 
men and a teenage boy, Stom· 
pie Moeketsie Sepei, from the 
Methodist manse in Soweto in 
December 1988 

I!:ven be for!' Mr JIlSLH'l' SLeg
mann's damning Judgment -
he labelled her an "unblushing 
liar" and a woman who had no 
compassion for her victims -
Mrs Mandela's Influence was 
on the wane. 

One cll'ur !llgll wa f, hl'r crush · 
Ing defeal In last 1110nlh\ ('on· 
tesL fiJI' the pre~ldcn('y of u,,' 
ANt: Womell 's Lea,::ul' Gt'r 
trude Shope won tWIce as many 
votes as she did. 

Another was the conspicuous 
absence of support from IlIgh 
profile ANC leaders at the end 
of 'Ier trial, they did not demon
strate thf'ir sympathy hy i1t· 
tendlllg th(' trial on t.londay 
when Judgment was given or 
Tuesday when sentence was 
pronounced. 

Mrs Mandela, of course, has 
enemies in the ANC, many of 
whom occupied key pOSitions 10 
the Mass Democratic Move· 
ment, which unequivocally con
demned her in February 1989. 

In its now celebrated state
ment the MOM ilccused hel' of 
violatmg th(' "$pirit and ethos 
of the democratic movE'ment ·'. 
of allowing the Mandela Foot· 
ball Club to conduct a "reign of 
terror" in Soweto and of refus
ing to co-operate with black 
leaders in the crisis committee 
who tried to mediate a recon· 
cdialion between her and ag
gneved people In the bill('k 
community. 

The MOM statement ended 
with a call to the black commu
nity to distance itself from Mrs 
Mandela in "a dignified man
ner" . 

Its statement led to "bad 
biood" between Mrs Mandela 
and MOM leaders assOCiated 
WIth the statement, some of 
whom were pushed to the side 
after the ANC was unbanned, 
Mr Mandela released and Mrs 
Mandela reinstated - alleged· 
Iy from above - as an ANC 
leac\er. 

Dut now, In thc afLermath of 
Mrs Mallct('ia'~ tn •• l anti the 
nadir In her poltl1cul forlunc~, 
elecllon of a new ANC national 
executive by secret ballot is 
imminent. It wl\1 take place at 
the ANC's national conference 
in July. 

The probabilities are strong 
that Lhe election will see the 
rlsc to posil1on~ of prominence 
of former MDM leaders; whIle 
they will not allow Mr Mande
la 's wife to go to jail, they wi\1 
probably thwart any attempt 
she may make to assert herslf 
politically. 

Mrs Mandela, however, is a 
formidable and resourceful 
woman who sbould not be un
derestima ted. 

S "Is there a Oasis for negotiations? 
We arc nowhere ncar thaI. We have 

~ not even rcmoved the obstacles to 
~ ncgoliation.~. For example, we have 
~ people in jail who should have been 

S out by April 30. 
"One gets the impression from 

~ some people that victory is ccnain. 
~ This is a false sllItcmcnt and the job of 
~ the ANC is to organise iL~clf in such 

Sa manner that will make victory cer
tain. We ,Iso need to marshal our 

~ forces in such a way t.hat we can 

S 
make ctw)8e irreversible." 

SUllner says a lot has to be done in 

S these areolS and this must be the pri
mary task of the organisers.":' "to set 

~ goals and IlOI to creatc illusions that 
~ make people sit back". 
~ In c!cciding where the focus of the 

S conference should be, the movement 
must at..o clarify what it means when 

~ it talks about dismantling apartheid 

Sand the IrreversIbility ot Change. 
"Dismantling apartheid is not just a 

Smatter of laws but a matter of chang
ing power relations, which may not 

I be enshrined in law alone. 

S "Our objectives cannot be met just 
by the scrapping of some laws. They 

S are met by scrapping power relations 
of national oppression and economic 

~ exploitation." 

S 
Suttner argues from this perspec

tive, therefore, that the ANC's con
I ference must "get itself orientated in 
~ a way which focuses on power with
lout detracting from preparing for 

I elections in the long run". 
The question of power relations is 

I also integrally tied to whether change 
~ can be made irreversible. "And to 
~ ensure that, we have to operate with 
~ every pillar of struggle. The key pil-
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white hands; they control apartheid goes, it may wen be;: that . ble. Afn~ government to manage the build Ihe organisation and give it a 
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South Africa oets a much higher in this country than in emment. The best option is a patri- racy in this ~try _ for the simple "~or too long, the people of South 
democratic gove"..- any of the neighbourmg countries. otic from that would allow like- reason that, to the event of II free Afnca have been disempowered and 
menl there will be So, it is quite possible that an minded progressive political election, they would be numerically have had no say in their future. If we 
an influx of p ople ~nvestor intc:nd;ing 10 build a factory orgamsauons to counter the divide marginalised. They are being forced- Wanl to ('Tcate a new nation, we want 
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Priorities for the ANC's 
July national conference 

Much debate can be expected at next 
month's ANC conferencsln Durban over 
where the primary focus of the move
ment should be pirected during the meet
Ing. 

In part, the debate is premised on the 
question of whether or not the ANC 
should transform itself into a conventional 
political party and gear itself up for an 
eltlCtoral contest. 

At the centre of the debate is whether 
confereflC6 should concem itself primar
Ily w;rh poky on 1SSU8S such as the econ
~y, health and land or strategy and tac
tICS. 

At the same time, the debate will have 
to take Into account whether a demo
cratic constitution will be In place within 
the next three yealS, before the next rsg
ular conference of the ANC. and whether 
a general election will be possible. The latter, it is argued, will enable the 

ANC to reach a situation where it could 
ensure the realisation of its aspirations 
in each of thess fields. 

NEW NATION spoke to two ANC officials 
on what they saw as priormes for the con
fereflC6. 

habo Mbeki, ANC 
international affairs 
chief and Natillnal 
Ext'1:uth e C()mmillee 
(NRC) member 

believes strongly that the agenda 
for the .July conference \\ill have 
to be set around the vision or the 
kind or country the movement 
wunts. 

"We have got to have policies 
about edul:alion, about the econo
my, about health. That has gOlto be 
at the heart and core of the discus
sions at the ANC conference." 

Anomer key question will have 
to be around how the ANC man
asCI the InInsition period, 

Mbeki argues that, in tenns of the 
draft constitution, the next regular 
conference of the ANC will only be 
held in three years time. 

"lltat means that this conference 
in July will be the last regular con
ference of the ANC before you have 
general elections under a new 
national constitution - unless we 
have doubts about our own strength 
to bring ahout such a result - which 
I don't," he says. 

"It is therefore quile obvious that 
one of the things that the eonf erence 
must therefore pay very central 
attention to is how the ANC will 
present itself 10 the country in tcrms 
of policy wilh rc)!nrd 10 c\'erything. 
I think thilt has to be one of the cen
tral issues that \!()rtrcren~\! mu.st !.lts
(''US!!,'' 

Mheki docs not necessartly 
believe that conference will emerge 
With detailed policy positions on 
every is uc. However, it should at 
leaH give j{\lidelincs for work to be 
done towards formulaling detailed 
policy, 

POLICV ISSUES 
"You can't wail in tenns of those 

policy issues for a post-apartheid 
South Africa. for what the ANC 
wants to do with political power. 
You can't wail and say we will only 
address those maners when a new 
constitution is adopted. Because it 
is nOI though you adopt a new 
constitution on the first of January 
and then elections under that new 
constitution take place 12 months 
later. 

"You would move from the ~ 
tion of the constitution to the for
mation of a democratic parliament. 

"And, if YOll doo't do th,1l policy 
work now, there is no other'time in 
",hii'll 10 do it .. 

"One of Ihe things that become 
p:ut of th transitional period is the 
drafting of the.new constitution. So 
conference must address itself to 
that que lion," he pointS out. 

"These are the two sets of critical 
questions for the conference: prepa
ration for that post-apanheid South 
Africa. certainly with regard to pol
icy, and handling the transitional 
period." 

Mbeki adds that the conference 
will also have to define what it 
means by an interim government. II 
will, for example, have to discuss 
how it sees this authority being com
posed. 

"By interim government, it is not 
meant just some interim authority 
at the top. When you have that 
authority, it will affect everything, 
the manner in which you run the 
country in its detailed clements. 

"The security forces, for exam
ple, what do we do about them, or 
education, or the national budget 
and foreign affairs. There is a whole 
series of questions like that, that 
have to be answered, that belong to 
the transitional period. 

"Rut I'm saying thai during that 
same t1ilJlsitional period, you have to 
be ~eparing for the future. 

"And conference has to address 
both sets of questions - a post
apanheid policy and the transition
al period." 

Another important question that 
will have to be discussed at confer
ence is an elected constituent 
assembly. 

"It is one of the elements of the 
transitional period," says Mbeki. 

"What the demand for an elected 
constituent assembly means is thai 
the ANC must ensure thut it has the 
capacity to conduct an electoral 
campaign. 

"The ANC must pose the qucstioo 
to itself -does it have the capacity to 
conduct a national election cam
paign? 

"Conference will have to focus 00 
these things in a real way, not in the 

/. sense of slogans. It will have !.O grap-

~ 
pie with substance and the under-

~ 
standing that, in the end the ANC 
has to reach the 40-mlllion South 
Africans. not just the half-a-miUion 
members who ~ to be inside 

2 
theANC." 

. OPTIMISM 

, ~ Rut not everyone shares Mbcki's 

~ 
oplImism that a dcmocrclllc constitu
tion will be in place and gcncral elec
tions a reality within thrt'C years. 

Mbcki, however, sa}'~ doubtS that 
~ this will become a reality are born 

~ ... O ... U.I (jii0llr I:!an overestimation of the 

~ 

strength of the regime and the 
National Party (NP). "It also under
estimates our own Slrenglh." he says. 

"I think the pace at which change 
takes place is not in the hands of the 
government. 

"I don't agree that we are in a 
weak position - so weak a position 
that this process of democratic trans
formation can be postponed by the 
NP or the regime to somcthing 
beyond three years_ 1 thinJc. we are 
mueh stronger." 

Mbeki argues that Ihe victories 
won by the democratic movement in 
the past 18 months, including the 
unbanning of the ANC and SACP, 
the release of political prisoners. the 
repeal of apartheid legislatioo, is evi
dence of this strength. 

He cites the example of political 
pnsoncrs as being only one instance 
in which the government was unable 
to impose its own defmition 00 the 
ANC. 

FW de Klerk's initial definition 
limited the number of people that 
qualified as political prisoners to 

• under. 100: But the ANC's definition 
prevallcd ID the end and an estimat
ed 1 000 have since been released. 

POLITICAL AGENDA 
"If we look at the political agenda 

!n South Africa. not a single major 
Item on that agenda has nOl been put 
there by the NP. 

"The aholition of apartheid legis
lation has never been in the pro
gramme of the NP - it has always 
been in its programme to add to 
apartheid legislation. 

"That there is movement, even if it 
is mere repeal of those laws, is cer-

• • tain. The release of political prison-
• ers, ending the stale of emergency, ~

' 

• ending of violence against the people 
. - we put those things on the agenda. 

"Why then do we say that we are 
strong enough to determine the polit-' 
ical agenda but we are too weak to 
bring about the actualisation of 
demands contained in that agenda. It 
does nOl make sense. " he argues. 

"I'm saying that what might hap
pen is that some people might, in a 
sense, fail to sec the wood for the 
trees. 

"An incident of violence is 
• grabbed onto and it is said that this 

particular incident constitutcs the 
• whole forest, .. Mbeki explains. 

Even the violence is a response to 
the successes of the ANC and the 
movement forward, he argues. 

"If the items on the agenda had 
been determined by the goverrunent 
or the NP, if the direction society ~ 
taking had been decided by them, we 
wouJd nOl have this violence." 

Mbeki, however, agrees that the 
mere repeal of apartheid laws docs 
not necessarily translate into an erad
ication of apanheid. 

"h is only a democratic Slate that 
can ,!lismantle apartheid. What we 
need to be focussing on, therefore. is 
as speedy a movement forward to 
arrive at a situation where you have 
democratic power in the hands of the 
people. 

"J'm quite sure that we will get 
• there - it is not cnly our own strength 

but also a matter of the strength or 
weakness of the other side. 

Are they strong enough to resist 
change? They are nOL". 
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lannlng 
the 

transition 
"A""IIME ~Ilf! • .." 

The National 
Conference of 
the ANC takes 
place at a time 
when we stand 
at the brink of a 
new South 
Africa. 

he convenlOg of the 
ANC's firsl national 
conrnene .. 51Ot'e 1958 
IS an IndicatIOn of 
the major 8tratt'glc 

viclOry we havl' 1IC0red over the 
Apartheid state, 

Ilut slOce it was forced lO 
unhan our OrCAnlSAtlons, tht' 
apartheid regIme hilS \>Iopn on 
the offensive lO reCOin the 
strattgic lOltlatlve - through 
VIolence, alliance politICS and. 
propaganda, We need to evalu· 
ate the tactIcal galOs Bnd losses 
we have made and the reglme's 
efforts lO regalO the lOitlatlve 

The Lt>rrain of ma$~ politics 
has been JomlOated by Vlolence 
aimed at weakening the ANC 
and destabilislOg black commu
nities On the SABC and other 
mediA the regime portrays Itself 
as \>IolOg above the Violence by 
nr~ing that it I an ethniC con· 
nlcL. Through It the N P hopes lO 
make itself and IJ.s chief allies 
indispensable lO lhe process of a 
negotiated settlement In thia 
about thia and how we will rive 
it realexpre"ion on the eround. 

Th. rerime ia allowing cer· 
tain proceuea of tranlltion to 
Lake place 10 ~hat these can be 
defined on their own terms. For 
example, instead of meeting the 
demands for a lingle Bnd non· 
racial education system, they 
have riven local communiti .. 
the option to decide whether to 
k ep thlnr Ichools racially exclu· 
live Th repeal of the Land Act 
createl an image of reform but 
allow. the m~or part of the 
country'. land to remain in 
white handl, 

INTERNATIONAL FRONT 

On the International front the 
rewme haa allO 1IC0red gatn •. SA 
diplomatic million I have mush· 
room.d in many parts of the 
world One factor contributing to 
th.", lutce .. il the colla pI. of 
Eu~tern Europe.n government. 
and their replacement by reac· 
tlonary furcel , 

These gain. have Itrength. 
en d the rerime. But it is impor' 
tant to maintain a perspective 
on unfolding events, We have 
teored • Itrataric victory but at 
the tame time the regime il .till 

MAYIBUYE 
look at some 
of the most 
important 
questions that 
will occupy 
about 2500 
delegates' minds. 

way, they hope lO be in a 
stronCf'r pOSItion lO dictate the 
pacr lind rlirection or change 

The , P is actively seektng 
oul new alltel from among the 
oppressed Their alliance build
ing programme goel beyond the 
force5 they crrated - eg council
lors lind bantustan leaders - lO 
encoure!,,,ng the formalion of 
new political parties and the 
openlOg of the NP to all races, 
The aim of this is to gradually 
ensure that the political posi 
tions of l~e NP prevail in negoti. 
ations 

BUILDING 
MAXIMUM UNITY 

The conference must discuss 
the bUlldtng of maximum Untty 
among the oppressed and demo· 
crollc forces We need to win the 
masses of people to our VISIon of 
a future South Africa. The first 
step In this procell is building 
the Patnotic FronL Conference 
must deCide how we .hould go 
extremely powerful. They have 
the security foreea •• tete media 
and the relOureea of the country 
at their disposal. They are able 
to u.e thetr power 81 a govern
ment to lry and shape the tran
lition process. In this light the 
demand for an Interim Gov· 
ernment to lupervi.e the transi
tion procell il extremely impor· 
tant. 

However, the IUCCesl of the 
regime in achieving ill objec· 
tlVes rests on whether it il able 
to win the alleriance of a broad 
.pectrum of people. But De 
Klerk and the NP limply cannot 
represent the interests of all 
South Africans, They have no in· 
tention of meeting the demands 
of the people of South AfTica. 
Thi. i. why they are determined 
to undermine the IUpport and 
.trength of the ANC and its 
allies by violent means and mas· 
.ive propallonda 

Since ill unbanning the ANC 
has suffered several tectical aet· 
backl. The mallive lOll of livel 
and the fear among people in 
Reef communitiel hu had a neg
ative effect on the building of the 
ANC, W. have been unable to 
mobilia. people on a mus Icale 
in the PWV and Natal rerionl, 

• a. noo to 
for protection aeain.t Inkatha 
and our failure to provide thl. 
ha. 10lt UI IUPP0rt. 

Ending the violence i. one of 
the most urgent queltion., It 
raiaes the Question of eelf de
fence a. well as a political ap
proach to the violence. How do 
we unite people from all sector. 
acainst violence and for peace? 

VIOLENcr 
AND NEGOTIATIONS 

The violence has called into 
the entire negotiating 

process and also, amon&, many 
members, the decision to SUI' 

pend armed struggle, The ANC 
will not talk at any COlt and thil 
wa. made clear by the open let-
ter on the violence, But under 
what condition I ahould the ANe 
call off' talkl? In diaculling thi. 
que.tion delegates win have to anlwer the quel' 
tion of where negotiationl feature in our overall 
perspective, 

The perspective of a peaceful transfer of power 
was borne out of the concrete experience of the 
intense struggle of the eightie • . It was through 
this experience that mass action developed into 
the cutting edge of our struggl e. 

Negotiation. is a terrain that interacts dynam
ically with the mass component of our struggle, 
The demands placed at the nellOtiating teble arile 
out of concrete struggle, Winning 
theae demand. should improve our 
capacity to engage in mall struggle, 
Negotiations also require compro
mise, We need to assell the objec. 
tive effect of any compromile in 
deciding if it il worth iL 

Thil does not mean the malses 
have no role in bringing about the 
transfer of power to the people. 
Our failure to adequately 
back up negotiations with 
mass action is an issue 
which will enjoy top pri· 
ority at the conference, 
A critical a_ament of 
mass struggles which 
includes comparing the 
manner in which these 
were conducted in the 
pre·unbanning days and 
mas. struggle today 
must be made. 

A wlakne.. of ANC 
campaigns has been the 
failure to link nalional politi
cal iuuea to day·to·day strug-
gles of the people, In the past civic 
and other man formations ensured 
that thi. link was drawn, 

Related to this i. the negligence of 
what had become an established 
practice before the unbanninga - the consultation 
of all ma88 organisations and anti-apartheid 
groupings on major political issues. The ANC 
must build its relationship with mass organisa
tions if it is to rightfully play its role a& leader 0 

the national liberation struggle. 
Tactical defeats have also occurred in the con· 

lent of our agreements with the government, We 
have been unable to hold the government to these 
agreements and have put them in the advanta. 
geous pOlition of deciding how to implement them, 
Because of this they were able to delay processes 
through measures like indemnily forms and an 
unacceptable categorisation ofpoltlical prisoneu, 

There are allo other qUlltionl r.lated to nellO' 
I that will hay. to be thrllhed out at the 

IMn(.,.",,,,,,. These include finding the balance 
the leadership obtaining mandate. and 

allowed diacretionary powe" at the negot!· 
table, We must determine the balance 

informing the people and making npid 

CONSTITUENT AHEM.LY 

The campaign for a Constituent Assembly il a 
critical component of involving the malin in 
negotiationl, The conference needs to develop our 
understanding of how the Conltituent Assembly 
and Interim Government will work in practice, 

Our strate(iea, approach to the violence, neg<>
tiation. and mass struggle revolve around the 
question of building the ANC, We have to ask why 
we have not been able to convert the mall aupport 
we enjoy into strong, organised power basu, 

Part of the question of build· 
ing the ANC is the discussion 
on the ANC constitution, This 
will rBise the question of inter-
nal democracy and the need 

lO build democratic and 
participatory procesael 

in the ANC, (See arti· 
cle on page 20), In 
looking at our prob
lems it il possible that 
we can loae sight of 
the key organilational 
gains scored, 

It is a victory thet 
the ANC has been able 

to develop the structures 
which allow us IIcceae us to every 

part of the country, The approach 
which saw the demarcation of reg. 
ion. and the creation of branchel 

ensured that parts of South Africa hitherto rela
tively untouched fell under 8 general organisation. 
al framework. 

The conference is also faced with the challenge 
of looking beyond the transitional period, at the 
formulation of future policy, Discullion. on policy 
need to concretiae our vision of the future, 

The constitutional proposals, land, economy. 
education, heallh and local government have been 
isolated as the mOlt important policy dillCuuionl 
by most rerionl, 

The conference theme 'The Transfer, of Power 
to the People for a Democratic Future" capture. 
the many tasks and responsibilitiel of delegatel to 
the National Conference. + 
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Wanted - Strong, 
colD.petent leaderS WH s/" - '5/~ "I 

1 
liE African National Con
gress fOlces its moment of 

rrckOning in Ju Iy. 
When thousands of delegates 

from around the country gather 
in Durbml for thc org:misation's 

firsl proper congrcss since its unban
ning IR months ilgO, they will face the 
forlllillabk l'hallcnge of trall~fomling 
the org,mlsatioll mto a coherent, well
st~lcturcd nn I tightly run politicul rna
dnlle l'apOlble of dealing with Ule mas
)ivr IkllliUltb alld pressures of the I1e
gllUatilll: proccss, 

At the m0111cllt, the organisation is 
\\'cighe~1 dO\\11 cnomlOusly by a greal 
oral oj IlIstoTical baggage, Sincc its 
unbOlnning on Febmary 2 last year. it 
hit~ pI~stponed dealillg with mally of 
these Issues. 
It ('.111 dday no longer. The organisa

Iton's hOlleymoon period is over and 
It is UI.ldl'r l'OIIsideruhle pressure from 
lis alhalll:e parUlers. thc media, local 
and intemallonal political observcrs. 
Its illlrmatilllH11 supporters and, most 
III1\lurtallt of all. its mcrnhership, to 
son outlingellng problrms. 

Most nlC'dla alllll:ipatioll of the con
~rcss has ('olll;en tTat ed Oil personali 
Ill'~. slIpgesting Ihilt tllc key issue!! 
f~l'lIIg the I'<lIIprcss will be who gets 
II hat joh I his will undoubtedly be 
rl'lcvanl, but of more fundamental im
plll1alll:e will be whether these people 
inherit a modernised and , workable 
pllhllcal structure and whether the gap 
Ix'twct!n them and ANC members is 
closed. 

If Ule ANC docs not deal wilh these 
issues ~n July. it faces lillie prospect or 
Slemnung thc slow deterior • .IIion in iL~ 
~Iitieal and organisational position. It 
Will enter the critical period ofnegotia
tions still earrying the blirden of many 
historical problems. 

Some of Ulcse are: 
eA leadership that has been inherit

ed from a period of .:overt slruggle 
ralher than elecled to deal wilh the 
pressures of a political party. This 
means that it carries an overload of in
competence - people who hold lheir 
position·due to long and honourable 
scrvice rather than merit. It also mcuns 
that the leadership is not always ac
countable to the membership. and this 
has been a source of frlLmalion to 
many members. 
This was clearly expressed al last 

December's consultalive conference. 
at winch members demanded an end 
to secret mccllOgs with the govent
melll. an injunction that was ignored. 
e An anachronistic structure in 

\l.hich many key ANC departments 
and regIOns are not even represented 
in the hody making most cmdal drci
SIOIlS. thc National Executive Com
nnllee. Thus. for example. the organi
sation's biggest region, the PWV. COln 
f(lrm a view on a critical issue. but 
since it docs not have automatic repre
sentation at a national level. it cannot 
bc assured of having its view heard. 

Similiarly. !llcre is no representative 
of a department as crucial as Ule eco
nomics departmcnt on the NEC. 
This had led to gaps between ule 

views of memberShip and leadership 
which become dangerous because 
there is no Structured way of mediat
ing such difrerences. 
eA lack of coherent strategic and 

tal;lical direction. ANC policy has of
ten seemed errmic ill the last 18 
months. motivated as of tell by the 
ch:mce proximity of cenain individu
als to Nelson Mundela and their desire 
to hold on to their jobs, ruther than 
carer ul strategic plWlOlIlg. 
.An inability 10 draw on !llC enour

I1IOIIS resollrces available to il. The 
ANC carries enormous goodwill 
among a wide r.l11ge of South Africa's 
best experts (lawyers, economists. ed-

ucationists ... ) as well as long
standing activists from ANC-aligned 
bodies such as Ule Vniled Democratic 
Front and Cosatu . So far, the organi
SUI ion has f:liled 10 draw on these re-
sources. 
The main rca~on is that returning ex

iles have orten felt threatened, and 
have tenoed to exclude such experts 
rather tholn expose their own vulnera
bility. The result has been that during 
negotiations. for example. the team of 
advisers behind Mantlcla hOlS not been 
as strong as it should. Faced Wilh a 
govcmment tcam that ha~ all the state 
resources and expenise at its eOIl1-
mand, Mandela hOlS failed to holster 
his team with the fomlidable expenise 
of lawyers anti othcr proressioll:lls 
avuilable to hint 

ANC leaders acknowledge many of 
thcse problcms and express optimism 
thatthcy will be sorted out at the con
ference. 
The first signs. however. arc trou

bling. The congress is to consider a 
new constitution that improves repre
sentation on the NEC and !lle acCOunt
abilily or leadership. but OplS for an 
unworkilbly large executive or 120 
pcople mther th:m a tight alld more co
herelll leadership. 
Coupled wilh Ihe outgoing NEC be

ing givcn extraordinary powers (such 
as being recognised as a region in it
self. giving it the power to nominate 
some of thc delegates and electoral 
candidates). this has led to a growing 
suspicion that there is a covert attempt 
to protect the positions of leaders Ull
ocr ulTeat from dissmisfied members . 

key posllwns such as gellerOlI sec I e
tary and treasurer general arc fighting 
a re:Jrguard aCI ion to aVOid bcing cast 
out inlo the l:old 
There is lillie chalice of Ihis working. 

since diss<llIsf'action with Ihese indi
viduals is WIdespread. However. their 
personal ballies 10 make sure there are 
jobs for themselves risks making the 
ANc"s structure lop-heavy Olnd pon
derous. 

More thnn anylhing else. the org;JJ1i
smion needs to devclop a sophisticated 
leadership core that is able to run a 
tight orgaJ1isation during a difficult 
period of political uncertainty. Mande
la needs to know !llat he is surrounded 
by the best advisers who have the abil
ity and resources to be planning long 
term strategy, rather than letting Ule 
ANC continue to stumble unpredicta
bly from issue to issue. 
To <Ichicve this requires toughness. 

TI1C ANC will have to show !llat it will 
l10t allow iL~elf' to be slowed by an ina
bility to deal with illcompetence and 
weakness. If it is to present itself as an 
altemative govemment. its leadership 
will have to demonstrate an ability to 
deal resolutely with ulCse issues. 

•• ••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ANC leaders deny Ihis, hUI Ihl'll! is 

lillie doubt umt S(Hlll' ul' those holding 
II' this docs not happen at the July 

conrerence. it probably never will. 

• 

Women - the way forward 
G

ertrude Shope, new· 
ly-elected president of 
the African National 
Congress (ANC) 
Women's League 

(WL) "gr w up in the struggle" 
and much of h~r ac:tlvbm has been 
in~pirt'd hy the perception that 
''Women, 11.\ people who bring life 
into thi' "orld, have a graH 
responsibility to see to it that life is 
prutetted." 

In the fiftIes she was secretary of 
the Fetlcrallon of Transvaal WOmt11 
In 1966 she left the country. on the 
advice of the ANC. to escape polil;e 
harassment ,md Join her labour 
activist hu,band who had left the pre· 
VIOUS ycar. E ilcd III Tamania. she 
opened the firsl Women's Leaguc 
oft ices 1Il Oar cs Salaam in thc ~v 
enties. In I (7) the ANC appomted 
her chief rrpresentative to Central 
Arnea In I t)R I she was appointed 
head of Ihe WL. automatically eam 
mg a place on the national executive 
of the ANC. She was elected head of 
the WL in 1987, and under her lead 
mhip the \ .... L·s ac~vities in ~iffer-
nt African countnes were Imked 

with local sO'Uggles. She rerumed to 
the country on June 9, 1990. 
NEW NATION: Media pub
licity on the recent WL'. 
conference has focussed 
on the power struggle that 
won you the presidency. 
Will you explain the strug· 
gl. and the I.sue. that 
brought the WL together? 
(a-:RTRtlI>E SHOPE: It IS such a 
I'll)' that II was a closed conference 
an<l the JUlIfll aI i t cou Id nOl WI mess 
the.' l.Je.tions There was no power 
trllgglc. unless of course one con 
ILIL-! l'IL'<.:IJOnS a power struggle. 

The purpose of the conference was 
to l( nsohdate under the WL the 
wnrncn\ struggles that took place 
Ix·f In' It", ballnlOg oru'C ANC, th~se 
wdgcdm t' Ill; and tho .. e that \:ontm 
II' m'l(k the country. 

111l'1'" 'L:re three main concerns. 
1·U',t. rl~vlt:wing the work and prob
kill III the WL with a view to mtro
duulIg b !teT communicauons that 
Will fal ihtllle women's struggles at 
IP rools level. Secondly. r..:struc
tunll ttlll organisation 10 involve 
rurJ! "(lOll n. who arc the m()~t 
oppr,"'. 1 St' lor We resolved that 
eac h 1'1 thl! 14 region WIll b.: n."Pre 
lICrlll'll ()n thc 25 member executive 

which mcludes Lhc five office bearers 
plus six additIOnal members. And 
finally. to formulale our program of 
action. 

N N: How does the consoli· 
dation of the WL advance 
the struggle of women In 
the country In the light of 
talk of the ANC.ln.pired 
Women'. Charter being a 
Freedom Charter for wom· 
en. Do •• this not confine 
the emancipation of wom· 
en to a party politics? 
GS: Our conrerence delayed discus 
sion on the Women's Constilution 
and the Women's CharH:r(which will 
be incorporated 11110 the nauonal con 
stitution) because these arc national 
ISSUes. A constituIJnn is a major thmg 

il needs the inpul of women from 
other orgarusaliort<;. 

As the ANCWL. we are still col 
lecting women's contributions on 
these. but. more seriously. we do not 
believe that the Women's Constitu
tion and Women's Charter should 
belong exclusivel) 10 the ANC -
South Africa docs not belong exclu
sively to the ANC. 

One of the duties of the WL and 
women of other organisations is to 
bring together all organised South 
African women - not to affiliate -
but to (ann a front, or an alliance. that 
will work on women's issues. We 
want to complete a woman's consti
tution before the national constitu
tion. 

Our approach is IflfOf1Tle:d by our 
belief that many women Ifl South 
Africa have got their own grouplllgs 
such as churches. political formatJ(Jfl~. 
burial SOCIeties and cultural orgaru
sallOns. We fccl this richness nC\!ds 
to be tapped as a national strategy for 
womcn.~ ' advancement. The hmc IS 
ripe for lL" to comc together. as wom
en. on issues that affect us and. With 
one voice. to tackle the problem'> of 
thc counlry. 
N N: The WL has formulated 
Its strategy in terms that 
require It to strengthen the 
struggle for national llber· 
ation. Is this not being done 
at the .xpense of a pro· 
gre •• lve feminism that 
would dispense with patrl. 
archy In South Africa? 
GS: When the WL was la~~cd. we 
were startmg from the begmmng an.d 
we focussed '-pecifically on women s 

~-------------------------------------------. 

Gertrude Shope, president of the ANC's 
Women's League: "Women, as people who 

bring life into this world, have a grave 
responsibility to see to it that life is protected" 

Issues. Now that the WL h." b.'l·ll re 
estahli'hed. we do not IO(lk al "sues 
that affect women only. t-UI ,\I n,\lIOn 
allssues. 

We feci we have 10 qdfl til .1 hIgh 
l'r level wllh Ihe WL d'~( ll~~ing 
nallonaJ issues. such as violence. Rut 
we recognise that to do so we have to 
be 10 a position of strength. 

We have established what we call 
a Womens' Emancipation Desk to 
look at our cultural background. 
oppressive laws and all aspccLS that 
lead to women bcmg trampled In 

society. 
The issue is nOI to compete With 

(lur men but to come to the same Icv
el. It is a'quest for the ~ancipati(l!l of 
women by promollng them and 
rccognistng them as full pa:tlclpan~s 
in sociery. I do nOl th.inlc II IS a f crru
IlIst agenda as such. 
NN: Does the WL envisage 
Itself adopting the .ame 
radical measure. that have 
proven effective In the 
struggle for national llber· 
ation to advance the eman· 
clpatlon of women? 

(;S; In lhl' tirlll'S women adorlt'd rad 
Ical strale)!ICs. illS not only radical
Ism thdl nMllers. bUI the situation we 
find (luf"dvcs tn. 

The ,IIUilllon hots changed now. 
Fver. '>rl,' t,,:heVL'S in negotlallon. " 
I~ i~ponant to nOle that the South 
African struggle was advanced with 
the help of foreign countries which 
demand that l;ertam slandards should 
be me\. 

Women can conceivably approach 
the foreign embassies of these coun
tries 10 apply pressure to ert'ure that 
Ull: standards sct by feminist move· 
m<.'IlI~ In th':lr own c()unrrie~ arc met 
hert' 

I rnll~t pomt OUI thai Wt! have a lot 
of suppon from women of olh~r 
countries. some of whom arc feml 
flISLS. and we have no problems With 
them. They are in frcc countries and 
can promote femmism We have a 
dlnt'rent agenda. 

Our belief is that the woman can
nI'l be cmancipatc{! m the mmd until 
\he IS physically emanlpatcd, until 
\h(' has a house 10 whl(.h she can 
~kcp and think. 

NN: What Is your vision of 
an emancipated South 
African woman? 
GS: We want a woman who is a full 
participant in society. A woman who 
will bring her concern for the protec
tion of life to such pressing national 
problems as the endemic violence, 
and who is be able to discuss nation
al issues effectively. such as the 
ANC's demands for a constituent 
assembly and an interim governmenl 
A woman who will question poliu 
cal strategy. policy and social pro 
grams with courage. A woman who 
will take an activc inlerest in the pro
tection of the weak and promote the 
righLS of children. We want a woman 
who will take an mtcrest in the health 
of the nation, who will take a domes 
tic interesl m cleaning up the fillhy 
town centres. 

N N: Within the ANC con
text, how are you advanc· 
Ing womens' struggle.? 
GS: The WL demanded the estab
lishment of the Emancipation Desk 
and other structures and the ANC 
NEC responded wilh the February 2 
declaration. But we want action. 

We want at least 30 per cent of 
women on the ANC national execu
tive and we want that in every 
department. The ANC may reject the 
demand, bUI it IS a way of alening 
them to what we wanl. The truth is 
that it is up to 11., women, because we 
can easily have 50% women elected 
onto ILle executive. 
NN: You have called for • 
multl·party conference to 
examine ways of ending 
the violence. How soon will 
the conference be can· 
vened? 
(;5: The ANCWL execulive will 
meet before lhe end of May \() diS 
CttS~ our resolution~ and our ·wa.\ ror
ward. Then we will invlle "om.:n 
from other organisation, to come and 
diSCUSS the topic_ 

Our approach will emphasisc that 
violence goes beyond killing. It 
Illvolves the socio-polilical pressures 
that force a seven year old cluld to 
live on the streets and who. by the 
tim.: he IS 21. is made mto a cabbage 
becaw;e his righl" as a child. accord
ing lO the United Nations. have bt.'C!l 
violaled. 
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ORF than 900 political pris- prisoner IS " person 10 pmon a~ a di- As the wrangling over the two people charged in the sallie ~ase of anns and ammumtlOn, 
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ing the release of political prisoners is those J;Jiled in the Transkci. Ciskel, release process, selective releases are 1989 on 49 charges of murder, al- May 15, they are sl1l1 pnsoners. 
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ConcelDover 
bealthofBop 
hunger strikers 
By Weekly Mail Repo.ter 
CONCERN has been expres ed ovel 
the medical treannent of some of the 68 
political pnsoners in Bophuthatswana 
who enter the seventh day of their hun, 
ger strike today. 
The prisoners are demanding to be re

leased Ul tl!lTIb of the Pretoria Mmutc. 
11Je NatIOnal Medical and Dental A~ 

SOClation (Namda) said in a statement 
yesterday II had received reports of 
mismanagement of the prisoners. 
It saad Shadrack Motsatswa (68), 

who had renal failure, had not been 
seen by a doctor. A Ramasege. who 
was vomiting blood, and Petrus Mo 
thipe and Edward Gaotingwe. who 
had high blood pressure, had been seen 
by Dr MP Manyapelo on Monday but 
had not been seen or examined since. 

Frans Mokomane and another hunger 
striker, who have been placed in isola 
lion and have flu, have not been exam
ined by a doctor, said Namda. 

Bophuthatswana deputy commis
.ioner of prisons Brigadier Sello 
Thooe said: "The affected prisoners are 
aeparared from othe and monilored 
by medica! offi ers and nursing sJaft 
acb day, Thia ia the ptesc:ribed routine 
in line with inrrtnabonal pI'IICtice$." 

Maflkeng Anti-Repression Forum 
(Maret) member Paul Dapbney srud 
\his week: "The prisoners maintain that 
the Pretoria Minute also binds the 
Bophuthat<;wana government because 
Bophuthat w na is, after all, part of 
South Africa." 
The hunger strikers include fonner 

members of the elite National Guard 

• . ~ . I for murder in November 1988. He is "I.+, 1 still in jail although his co-accused, 
: I Innocent Sikakane, was granted in-

~ ~o I demnity while on hunger strike and 
. I has been released. Shongwe has him

I self embarked on a hunger strike, 
I which on Friday ~ntered its 26th day . 

• Bongani Mazibuko and Elias Pha
sha, members of the Paper, Printing, 
Wood and Allied Workers Union, are 

: serving II and seven years respec
.tively on charges of murder and intirn

I,dation. Co-accllsed David Malebala 
was released in May 1991. 

I • The "Numsa Six" - Bhengu Du
I rniseni (25), Malvert Ngubane (40), 
Sipho Mlshali (35), Richard Ngobeni 
(38), Samuel Molepo (39) and Malan 
Khumalo (35) - were arrested in 
May 1990 and held without charge for 
eight monlhs. On December 24 1990, 

I they embarked on a hunger strike and 
POLmCAL PRISONERS OR TRAITORS? ,_ Former National Guards alT8Sted during the foiled 1988 I after 19 days they were charged. 
Boph I However, there appears to be some 

uthatswana coup 818 on hunger strlke to demand their release under the Pretoria Minute Iconfusion about the nature of the 
Photo: AFRAPIX Icharges, The six have requested c1arl-

which staged the 1988 abortive coup. 
four African National Congress guer
rillas convicted of possession of anns 
and ammumtion, and nine Braklaagte 
residents. Among them are two prison
ers well over age 60, Solomon Bopola
rno and Motswatswa. 
Sapa reports the leader of the foiled 

coup, Rocky Malebana-Metsing, was 
granted indemmly lasl Friday as part ot 
the "on-going proces .. emanating 
from the Prelona Minute and the 
Groote Schuur Minute. 

The South African Justice Department 
said Malebana-Metsing had received 
indemnity for illegally leaving South 
Africa and undergoing training con
trary to proviSIons of the Internal Se· 
curityAct. 

In an open letter to President FW de 
Klerk the prisoners said: "By partici 

pating in De Klerk's conference for 
peace. the Bophuthatswana govern
ment reitenued the fact that Bophuthat
swana is part of South Africa. lbe Pre
tona Minute is reJevanllO us. 
"We place the responsibility of our in

carceration fully on the shoulders of 
your government and yourself. Our in
carceration is anomaJous 10 your gov
ernment's actions in bnnging a new 
South Africa." 

Bophuthatswana Deparunent of In
formation media officer AJwyn Viljoen 
said those who look pan in the 1988 
coup attempt were nol political prison
ers as they had been convicted of trea
son and were regarded as criminals. 

Namda said the hot water supply had 
been cut 10 the hunger strikers' cells, 
some of them had been placed in isola
tion cells and all had been denied visilS 

by family members. lfication from the attorney-general. but 
Maref publicity committee member Ihave received no reply. 

Laura Taylor said Bophuthalswana's I.BULELWA PA YI fr 
departments of health and prisons had reports C!m 
refused, without giving reasons, to I Grahamstown .that Umkhonto weSIZ
meet her organisation to disc~ss the I we ca~e Manon S,parg says her re-
plight of hunger strikers. Icent releas.e -:vas o~hes~ted by 

. . someone Wishing to gIVe the Irnpres-
S~ ~d there w~ only two part-tune I sion that the government was really 
dlstnct surgeons I~ Mafikeng to treat : serious about releasing political pris-
more than 2000 pnsoners. oners". 
Maref has approached South African I Sparg said wHile she and three other 

Foreign Minister Pik Botha and health I "high-profile white members" of Um
department officials asking them to put khonto had been released, "hundreds 
pressure OIl the Bophuthatswana gov-Iof black comrades jailed for exactly 
emmenl to abide by an agreement Ithe same activities sti)) languish in 
reached by South Africa's departments I prison ceUs and t.ospital beds". 
of health, justice. law and order and the I Sparg, who is now the ANC's infor
ANC, Namda and the Soulh AfTican I mation officer in the Border area, was 
Health Woricers' Congress on the rned-tjailed for 25 years in 1986 for treason 
icaI needs of the hunger strikers, I and arson, but was released in April. 

I 



~ or of judgment' 
In squatter dispute , 
N 

OcowtcouJdfailtobe - b. 7 - II ' 

) 
. ~ Fingo Villagers miss out on 
buying back original homes 
By BEVERLEY GARSON: G,.ahlmltown could own Janel. 
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HOUSEHOLDERS whose homes In However, In 1970 this land was ex· 
Ftngo VIllage were expropriated un· propriated because the landownt!l"l 
de.- the Group Areas Act 210 ymrs ago were to be moved to Committee's 
have lost their chance to let their Drift. In 1981 the IOWl"llllJeltt called 
homes beck on pref'erent1al tmns. off the fOfted removal after a lonl 

profoundly moved by R(ioedght-Wlng pressure forced the Forced removal from urban land 8.! 
what happened to the . evonden squatters off . the case of Sophiatown and DistrlCl 
respondent and his e~~ - and the, courts were SIX, was. ~ften problematic, as the 
community," said Mr the to stick to ~e letter commUnities concerned were dis 

Some 246 titles were expropriated, ~ by tbecunmunlty. 
and DOW I1IOIt cI .... homes are be- In May"'''' the c:bIInnan flthe 
IrwctAnd under open tmder. FtolO VB", Ratepayen' AModa. 
the RJnJ Town CouodI had adwr· don, BB 7AJndanJ, IiId the RJnI town 

tiled ftlr the orfaInaI owners to claim CIIlUIIdI bad reIOIV«I tbIt the ~ 
their homes back. They were oft'ered property cnmen IbouId be atvm 60 
the houIra at tbI! same amount they cia,. to buy beck ..... proper1Its. 

Justice Goldstein in of e !aw in ordertng the persed and the land re-developed 
the Pretoria Su reme community to vacate tf\e farm Budlender said. 

Court this week - while ~g the despite the repeal of the land However, neither condition appliec 
community to evacuate their farm and Group Areas Acts days to Goedgevonden. "Mrs Hall is a ten 
within three days. later. ant on 30 days' notice who Is usinf 
. The judge's "distress and anguish'" BrIREWFUAIESt the property tOgraze.~e. Therelsa 1I'Ift paid In aJiilfldlMdon. Zondanf CIOUId not be reached for 

HoWewr. GIlly a .... number took CIOIiIIiIeDt, but Ia earlier nports be Is 
up the offer, Rial town clerk Chris quoeed • sayJna tbIt people 11vinI
Muller said this week. He could not the FtnlO VUIa&e properties would 

III finding against the Goedgevonden where in the Act was th " strong case: for tenmnaDng the lease 
squatters, who had reoccupied the land restoration fonnallye :~CgnIP::::t :~~reatun' rntlOtog.tt~~ land to those wbe 
Ventersdorp farm h' h . 1. 
leoled In 1947 and ~gmw ~ h ~y "And ilS scope is very limited." he AR MAlMANEreports from 
had been forcibl rcmov w . c Y added. "The commISsion has adviso- Cape T~wn that the Further Abolitiorl 
,clearly Slcmmelfrom hied m 1978, ry pow~ o~ly, and can only consid- of RaCially Based Land Measul'el 
in .... v/not suict law' S. sertsehadthat er land stiJI 10 state hands which has was passed by all three houses of par. 

&lYe an Gad IIpre. &et lint preItraa to buy diem. 
"SInce March Jut year we have ad- He &aid: ~ propaty-ownen 

vtr1IIed _ II ~and put UP' arehetobuy ............. 
notices Informlni people that they - even thole outside Grahamsfown 
could make claim. on any of the -andillllltmaDdtheRlaladmlaJlt. 
homes that hale been expropriated. tradve omce trthey areJntes eMed Ia 

~~~ ,JUSbce not notbeendeveloped." liamentonW~esday. 
Ruling on an application for the echOing the African National Con- .. ~e ~moc;~ati~ Party and the new 

eviclion of the squatters b the tenant gress and the Urban Foundation. he rown alS we ~ the repeal of "CouncUlors were also told to In· buylne the properties." 
form residents In their wards that Muller said the CJri&IoaI property· 
these houses should be claimed by owners c1almlna their properties 
theIr..tainal owners." MuDer said. back only bad to pay the III10lIfttthey 

of the state-ownect land ~J Hall and called for a land claims court which scBvelll;l ~ey apartheid laws. 
sl JocaI f; • • , would hear disputes and rule on com ut II s not been an easy passage 

He said people were liven 60 days were compensated wbea the houses 
wltbln which to lay claim. to their 1n!I'eeqJlopl1attd. ' 

~ re.occ~pati~~th~J~d$~/th°~nd that pensation and allocation of land. - t~rough parliament. to get rid of the 
, pn IS year, "Th pillars of the "expenmentthat didn't 

had been unla..wful. e government must accept that work". Next week shoald be the tum 
But by declaring that the state's ref- people should n~t h.ave been dispos· of the Population Registration Act. 

usalto ne~otJate a scnle~nt with the ~ and !he pnnclple of land ~to- The flJ'St drafts of the refonns raised 
~OmmU01!y had been an error of ranon, J>8!Ucularly where the ongmal objections from opposition arties 
Judgn,tent , he strongly hinted that com~u~lI~ and !~e character of the and outside groups, which safct they 

bou •• In FlnlO Village but most He said no loans or ...... Ies were 
ori&InaI owners did not. made avaDable by the mundI to ella-

the dispute should have been re·' land IS stJlllOtact. maintained some measure of racism 

FIngo VDlagewasone of the fewar· ble the orIgIaaJ property owners to 
eas In the oountry wbere black people buy theJr propel ties bIIck. - ANA 

solved on the political. rather than Ie- . 
aaJplane. 
Lawyers for the community argued 

that government officials had infor
mally agreed on humanitarian 
pounds to allow the squatters to re
main. 
In dismissing an application by the 

minister of asriculture on grounds 
that he had no legal standing. Gold· 
stein said he had gained "the distinct 
Impression that the govemment was 
the maln litiaanr against the squat
ten" .. 

--MY LAND---
Far-right ~ure on the land issue 

has cJcarly influenced the state'. c0n
duct In the Ooedaevonden imbro
IUO. Venlendorp farmen warned 
that If the squarters were not evicted 
in .enna of .he judgment, the "Boc· 
reaksie Kommlttee" would meet to 
decide further action. 
The judgment coincides with the en-' 

actmenr this week of the Abolition of 
Racially Based Land Measures Bill, 
which repeals the Land Acts. AI
thou~h a major anti-apartheid meas· 
ure. 11 fails to bite (he bullet of com
pensation for forced removals. 
The Act provide for "an advisory 

commission for land allocation" 
charged with making recommenda
tions to the state president on the alia
cadon of tate land to those "disad
vantaged" by the Land Acts, Group 
Areas Act and forced removals. 
Legal Resources Centre attorney 

Geoff Budlender stressed that no· 

The peuple of Mugopa are retllrning co 
thelf hind after bein)!; persecllted IInder the 
L .. nds A(;[s. which arc finally being 
repc,IIed. 

Their swry is one of rel11 .. rkable defiance 
CIt' CIne of the cornerstones or apartheid. 
Dedured a "black spot", this rural settle· 
ment near Ventersdorp should have been 
enuJicuted from the fuce of "white" South 
Africa lInd its people absorbed into the 
homelands, their numhers added to more 
than three million people forcihly removcd 
in an attcmpt to realise the apartheid 
dream. Rut none of the measures evolved 
by the 5tate for enforcing these policies 
could keep these people from their land. 

Early thi~ century. the Bakwena bu 
Mogopa tribe. anticipating the 1913 Land 
Act and its consequences. bought the farms 
of Zwartland and IllIrtebeeslaa~te and 
lived thcre IIndisturbed for the next 70 
~ear~. hllih.llng huuses. Sd1001s. clinics und 
l'hurl'llC\ r,lI,ill~ liveswc" alit.! ~cllill~ crop.~ 
III le~'ul (;u-operOltives. III the early It.JH(Js. 
the st,lte deCided lei resettle them at Paehs· 
draai in Bophuthatswana. 

I hegan ph()to~r:lphin~ the people of 
Mn~ClJl" in Novemher 19tH when I accom' 
panicd hlll11.ln rights lawyers. memhers uf 
the Traml ,1111 Runcl/ktion Committee ,lIll.l 
Ihl.' IIluL" S",,, 10 n meeting in rhe \ illuge. 

'1 he M':UICIlICIlt was ween lind lush. Cat· 
tle ~razed pClIl'cflllly hctween houses built 

(.\lIlIt'r) ,1I1)/<IJ/llf •• \ ' /11.'1'111111'1' IWU. ,l1l'1l1l1n. 1I/lhl'llll//11I1I1I1I1' 6!'fI/j II) 
Ihr hi,I'/lui/' III/'rtiIlK GI'hn'/' Ihl')' r/rrir/rr/III 1'I'l'i,fll'I'lIIl)v;". 

of golden stone. Se,Htercd amCln~ them 
were henps of stone where those who had 
fulluwed the deposed leauer j'lcob f\ lore to 
Pachsuraai in june that )e"r Iud denwl
isheu their houses. dWfl:la:s and who(J1. 

People gathered under a bluegum tree 
for a "kgorlu". or tribal assemhly, to discuss 
un order. signcc..l by the State President, fur 
their removal. They ueddeu to resist. With 
lin~eqHints and signatures, they recorded . 
their names on a petition to government to l 
stay the removal. This document was to 
become an article of faith sustaining the 
community through the trials that followed. 

An applicatiun for a court order to stay 
stute uctiun fuiled. The community held II 

\ igil. uttended by a runge of or~anisutions, 
anu appeuled to the world to help stave off 
the removal. 

On February 14, 1984, policemen and 
soldiers surrounded the settlement, hand· 
cuffed leaders, loaded women and children 
into crucks and drove them to Pachsdrdai. 
All rem:1ining structures were demolished. 
LoCtIl farmers hought up Clinic (lnu shcep 
for next to nothin~ as residents left in pan
demonium. 

The group refused tel live at Pachsdraai 
and trekked to Bethunie, where they lived 
under difficult conditions on relatives' land. 

In 1984. the community ch.lllengeu the 
le~lIlity of rhe removal and won on ;'ppcal 
In 19H5. Juhilant. they prcpared to retllrn 

home. only f() hear that their land had been 
expropriated. Compensation had heen paid 
to the deposed chief. jacoh More. The land 
was leased to white farmers. 

In 19R7. the p;overnment undertook to 
pro',ide the commllnirv with freehold land 
in South Afrinl. Whilc 'nc,t:ntiations ('oorin
IIcd. the community trckked tel Onuer
stepoort, near Sun City. 

Meanwhile, they continued to bury their 
dead in [he Mo~opa ,t:raveyard. At the cnd 
of 19111l a small ~roup ~aincd pcrmission to 
rerurn f() the razed scttlement to clean the 
graves. They built shelters and stayed on, 
and more people began to filter hack. 

An eviction order was staycd with COllrt 
action. I ,ast ycar. ,t:overnment ;Igreed f() set
ric thc ca~e in OIiI-or-COllrt ne,t:otiations. 
This lI'a~ perceived as ;1 racit acknowledge
ment tll;lt the people of ~ lo~opa hlld won 
the hattie for their land. 

The negotiations arc still under way. But 
the impendinp; repeal of the I,and Acts is 
thollght to have removed the hlst ohsraclc 
ro the peoplc rc,t:ainin,t: title fCl rheir land. 

The ~tru,t:,t:lc for ~ lo,t:opa represents a 
small hilt very important \ icwr\' for the uis
possesseu of this COUntry. Its p~ople kept a 
flame burning on hchalf of all those forcibly 
removed under apartheid. 

In raising crucial questions re~arding fair 
and legitimate owncrship and distribution 
of land, their struggle also helps one to 

come to an understanding of "the land 
question" in a new South Africa. 

Daniel Molefe exemplifies the spirit of 
endurance that has helped Mo~op3's peo. 
pic to prevail. A simple, down-to-eurth , 
man. he has only known life on the land. 

"From now I will never move," he says, 
in the slow. deliberate manner of rural folk. 
"My grandfather came here to live and I 
will follow him. I'll be happy if they come 
;Inll kill me becuuse at Icast f will know I 
will die on the land that is mine." 



HE Weekly Mail this week takes the lid off a 
15-year scandal: the conditions in private 
psychiatric hospitlls for black.~ . We found 

a story of neglect by people who arc paid by the 
state to look after the mentally ill - and make 
their profits by cutting comers on the level of 
care. 

The last time 1l¥se institutions were exposed 10 the ~blic was 
in 1975, After that the Mental Health Act was anlcnded to keep 
these condition.~ from the public eye. 

Now, however, The WUkl)' Mail ha5 taken a fresh look at 
Randfomein and Millslte sanatoria. both owned by Luecare 
Omics (Ply) Ltd, and found: 

.Allegations from staff of a high death rate through negli
gence or winter COld. At least 35 mentally rctar<led children and 
youths died at the Millsite Sanatorium between July 198i! and 
November 1990 - 2A of them as a result of pneumonia. tuber
culosis and otherre.'ipiratory complaints, 
.Physlcally disabled paliem~ without crutches or wheel

chairs and receiving Iinle or no assistance. In one case, Weekly 

Mail lCJX)net:i saw a blind women having to he led to the toilet 
by a women with only one leg, dragging herself along the floor. 
echronic undcrstaffing, with sometimes as few us six nur.;es 

loolcang aflcr 300 patients and, an OT)C case, only tWO iull-ume 
and tWO part·ume psychiaLrists for more !han 3000 patients . 
.Poor food and allegations from staff that some pati>:nts are 

malnourished. Children were seen being fed breae crumbs and 
crusts mixed in a foul-smelling brown liquid for supper. 

.Inadequate clothing, with only a few patients supplit~ with 
shoes, jersey~ or pyjamas and none given underwear. Mt'sl 
childrC21 sleep with no sh~ and only one blanket.. 

echild patients sharing beds. 
.A special well· kept ward which is the only one shown 10 

visitors, where babies each have their own cots with prOpel 
sheeting and blankets. 

Ufecare has issued a detaiied denial of these allegations. (Sec 
Page 2) 

When these institutions were exposed in The Sunday Times 
15 years ago, the government promised to build five new hos
pitals to replace them. Ther.e were rever built- and the patients 

The children who died in care 
By GAVIN EVANS 
AT least 3S mentaDy retarded children 
and youth<; died at the MlJIsite Sanatori
um between July 1988 and November 
1990 - 24 of them ~ a result or pneu. 
monla, tuberculails and other respira
tory complaints. 
Thl~ inronnatlon w~ provided by a 
Mi~te healthworker, who said the pa
tients were between ftve and 27 years 
old. The WeeklY Mail h~ obtained in
dependent verification or this claim. 
The healthworker said this reflected 

only about two thirds or the total num
ber or children who died In this period. 
Many died at the Leratong Hospital, 
while several others have died at the 
MiIl~lte Sanatorium over the p~t six 
months. 
Pneumonia and bronchial pneumonia 

Win the most common causes or death 
listed. Tuberculosis, asthma, bronchi
tis and pulmonary oedema were also 
mrnmon. Other causes I~ Included 
epilepsy,septlc:aemia, anaemia, ''natu
ral causes" and "sudden death". 
The stalT member, who asked not to 

be named, said cold conditions and in
adequate food were mainly responsi
ble for the high number or dealM due to 
respiratory problems. 
"Io1rst, the heating system Is not ade

quate, There's not enough hot water, 
and the bathroom and dining room are 
too cold. What makfS It worse is that 
the patients wear very thin clothes, and 
most don't wear shoes. 
"Second, the food Is inadequate and 

there is a problem with malnutrition, 
and this lowers their re;l\1ance". 

~ ~ arc still kept in old mining compounds, 

~ ~ W'"' ~/l-IS '~I 

. fdms.hIS~ ~~~I?~ere of general neglect 
soon be filled.' C.IKA that a malc patient died in a fire in April. Health workers at Millsite and Rand- are too ill to work are called "lazy"; tion, staff members said: "When a pa-

MAT1'HES visits a black "'nIC staff 1Il\~ediately not,ificd the po- fontein said the patients are made to they are neglected. tient is 'difficult', he is simply given 
psychiatric hospl I d f d 11~'e, fhe fire brag~de ~nd LI~ec"re man- work because of the staff shortage. Patients are also divided into "clean extta medication." 

h I h k I a an In S ugelllcni amllhelT SWill aclion prevent- During night duty for example there patients" and "wet and dirts", who are They claimed there is no rehabilitation 
0., I wor ars eagar 10 axpose ed fhe flr~ fr?m spreading. The police are only five or six ~urses fo take ~ of seldom washed. programme. 

wh t they consider to be are tIlvesligatmg the cause of thc lire a ward with up to 300 pallents, many of "They smell very bad. They are repul- Lifecare commented: "It is true there 
unacceptablo conditions 11.IOUght to hav.e been stane~ by ~he pa· ,whom are epileptic or incontinent. sive, so you shout at them and you push are four psychiatrists at Millsite. There 

IN II ward of the Randfontein Sunatori· lIent ~()r patients) smoking 10 the "1n some areas there are no cleaners ilt them away when they approach you," are only 200 qualified psychiatrists 
.. t d h ward I . h .. f h h Ith k '.' 'd h I h k h dd d h available in South Africa. In addition, um II woman missing a eg rags er 11'd II t ' h' h' i t h It I nag t, one 0 t e ea wor ers SWu, sal a ea t wor er, w 0 a e t ere 

self across the floor, lellding an old 'ke ea I' ~ eedls beclg In W fer, ea I "and there the better patients must clean were no baths in many sections. until recent legislation changed this, no 
blind womllll to the toilel. ~or er~ c aun '. ause 0 poor con- up the faeces and u,me that others may "The nurses have to push them under private hospital could employ doctors 
The blind woman pulls up her dress (htio~s In t!,e hospnals. have dropped on the floor. Patients the cold water. Some patients get a or psychiatrists." 

and squat in the pi sage but jumps up .• ~ here IS no ~ot wnter, and many have been dehumanised totally. The fright and run away. The nurses just They added that they will soon be get
when a nurse yells at her from the dls- sections lack I~eallng. . nurses can make them do anything. leave them. For them, that's minus one ling two more psychiatrists from over ... 
ta/lce. The nurse does not attempt 10 as- .The hosplt~1 prOVides no und.er· They work like robots." problem." seas, and three more have been ap-
si t either womM wear. many pallents hnve no shoes, Jer- ., proached . . 'r Id . I I d seys or pyjamas. Commenting on the work Issue, a Because there is so lillie supervision, But psychologist Melvyn Freeman, 

. wo o . women pass ~ ow y, rag .1he diet is poor, consisting of dry Lifecare representative said: ''The prac- patients injure themselves or fight with from Wits University's Health Policy gm, I\thlrd by ~er d~Ptls ~n~ kn<:csj bread and porridge for breakfast nnd ' tice of allowing patients to do jobs for each other, health workers said. unit, stated that many of these "chron. 
s .1 Ie. werf en. er o. oSP.lln hot meals that are tasteless and wat~ry. money (including occupational thera- Patients in the IWO sanatoria are all ic" psychiatric patients could be cured: 

1I00r(ln~ I. Jl~ led uPd ~veal~g b~I~S But according to Lifecare: "All pa- I py) was discontinued years ago. Many "certified" and classified ac; chronic - "Perhaps a minority should indeed be 
on ler are e~s an uttoc s. e s tients are issued with vests, day wear, i patients resented losing their 'jobs' and psychotic, retarded or senile. under custodial care, but the majority 
~~I; 109 no un ~rwe~. . h " jerseys and pyjamas. They are given I a few (less than two percent) have been ~ome have been in the care of Lifecare of them are made into custodial pa-

llll one can.t w~,1 etl er, a nurse two pairs of shoes per year. Some pa- allowed to do voluntary work in the ana its predecessors for decades, ac- tients. They should receive proper 
~ornmlents,. addlllg bll,~ they care for tients prefer not to wear them or barter laundry or kitchen, a1tho~gh this places cording to staff members, and have 
cndl ( ther h~e mothers. . Ihem for tuckshop money or cigar-. an extra burden on staff 10 terms of su- been moved around the country from ~~~I~~~ ~~!~,~ing medical and psy-
1 he ward IS p. acked With low iron Cites." I pervision. They are then paid from the one institution to another. "Sometimes Th 

I .• •.. 20c t TI e psychiatrist who used to work for 
~uS, alKlIlt m ap~ . lere arc no A psychiatrist who worked for Life- occupational therapy budget." patients try to escape, because they L' ~ . 

I:upboards and no chulrs. . carA until recen'tlY and v'lsited Mills 'lte Staff members mentioned the nurses' dream of going back to their families." .. ecare r~Jected this: "Lifecare's pa-
II th ard fo the cr ppled and v hents are given all help that exists." 

liS. IS . W r . I . ' once a week, said thaI in general condi- jargon: patients that are called "good" With only four psychiatrists (two Lifecare is the biggest private owner 
the b.hn(.11O Randfonte!n S.anDtollum,.1I tlonl were IIcc"p'lIble. ''The .... w·n com- are the "workers". They are given extta pan-time) and no psychologists for the 
bl 1 h In h t I th T S .. ~ "' of psychiatric hospitals in South Afri-

1\1." p'YI: an c OSpl a In e ~ns- pi int I would make.is !hnt tile !nedi.caI food, or they receive shoes, and s~me 3000 or more patients of Millsite, little ca. It accommodates about 9 000 state 
vaal. It I ow~ed by Llfecare ~hnlcs stal f is too small und the ndrses know eam a few rand per month. The pahents therapy is provitled other than medica· patients, all of whom are chronic. Mill. 
(Ply) Ltd, a pnvate co~pnny IlIr~d by too little ahout the patients" he said. site and Randfontein sanaton'a cater fior 
th 1'C\vemrncnt to proVide pSYl:hanlrlc " cnre • . • about 4 000 black patients. Lifecare 
llir WuUv Mati VIsited Randli)ntcin makes its profit from what the govern· 

Sanalonlll11 for female patients lIS well ment pays for the care for the patients: 
,IS MIlIslic Sanatorium for children ant! according to Lifecare, less than R50 
11U1(, At huth ht)sJlitul~ \CVl'fIIllwullh per patient per dllY· 
wnrl,cf~ ~ccllll'd cagt.r ttl expose what In 1975 several newspapers exposed 
they 1'1:11 were 11m ceplUblc condition~. conditions at Lifecare hospitals (at the 
Lilt.'cillc h IItrnngly dentcd most of time called Smith, Mitchell and Co), al-
their ,IlIcgatil1l1s, including tll()~c can leging that they were "making millions 
firnll'd lay <,yewitn!' S llCColints of out of madness". The reports included 
Wrdly /\filii reportCls. allegations that patients worked for 

For in~tance, 110 wheelchairs or over II hours a day and slept on grass 
cnallhl' ap(Xared to be readily avalla mats on the floor in converted mine 
hie tor crippled patients. But, accord. compounds. The present-day hospitals 
ing to lifec.:we, "all crippled p;\tient~ do are on the same sites. 
crt whc('khair~ orcrutche.~, ellc pt f(ll rhe government at Ule time promised 
thllr,e who ill'C unable to u~e them" to build five new state·run hospitals in 
Thl.' snnlltoriulO bUIldinGS are old, order to dispense with the services of 

hrkf. mine compoundS, with low cor- Smith, Mitchell and Co. But these hos-
rugated imn roor,. Out,ldo, pntienl~ lie pitals have never been built. 
M(\und on the concrete Yltrd tnstead, the Mental Health Act was 

Stnn members said the patient dealh amended in 1976 to prevent conditions 
rillt is exacerbated by general negli in psychiatric hospitals from being 
8('ne, hut th so CIl.\e~ life seldom pmI" publicly discussed and criticised. 
!'fly investigated Lifecare said it had "initiated subs tan-
"If u paticnt dies, whu C'IrO. ," one of tial changes in the facilities since the 

the wnrt..er. I:ommented. "There i II late 1960s when the state asked (us) to 
waiting Ii~t lind his space will ht.' fill! d take over and manage such facilities". 

'ain lion ~n(}u!lh .. The claim they were making millions 
In April this ycar, fore~ant[lk, a 111'1le was "absolute nonsense'l. 

IMticlll 1Il Mill~ite wa~ burnt beyond 
n' ngnition while lying 011 his bet! in 
Ihe hospital war. Staff only dctecfetllhe 
fire lvhcn it IVa:, too late. 

Barefoot patIentS meander through a hO pltaI garden. Due to the seaecy which sUlTOUnds mentallnstftu. 
tlons, photographer KEVIN CARTER had to hide on the roof 01 a nearby building to take this pIcttn 
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.....-I!':!!lh Masek 
EKUNJALO ('I'hk It). 
says master 0' the lold. 
eD horD, HUlh 
Masekela, 0 b retum 
to tJ1e country .fter 30 

ye ... la exile. • 
The giant musician will be jam

ming with sane of the most famous 
names in the business, Sankomota 

......... and Bayete, to raise funds for a 
number of community project!. 

Masekela IOld FACE TIlE NAn<w 
that South Africa needed more of 
these events in order to respond 10 
the challenges of political change. 

,.. ....... NaW NATION: Wh., .r. 
your impressions of being 

... _. bIIck home after so m.ny 
ye.,. In exile? 
IIUGH MASEKELA: It is great 

.......... 10 be with my friends and back on 
the music scene. J have always been 
in touch with home. I am more 

... ~ ... impressed by what is taking place 
on the music scene. because even in 

........... the face of cultural repression by tho 
stale, using radio and TV. we still 
have music of our own. 

What is heartbreakin$ is the dis
JXlrity in the quality oflife between 
our people and the white people of 

........ ollr counlry since I lefi. 
In the neighbourhood J visited, in 

........ the northern suburbs. people say 
there is no money. but alii see are 
cranes and unhelievable construe

......... tions. Our people are living in 
~ and earning about a tenth of 

what white people earn. 
NNz Wh., Is your f_IIng 
.bout the violence In the 
cowdry7 
HM: The violence !hat is rampant in 
the 00UI'l1ry was sought by Hendrick 
Verwoerd long ago. and I think the 
government', claim that it cannot 

control it, and expects us to control 
the violence is ajcke.It was able 10 
stamp it out during the 1976 upris
ings. killing children. They were so 
efficient in lIITeSting groups of peo
ple then, but DOW a similar situation 
is developing. they Icnow where 
these people are, but are unable 10 

I ~ ~ 

I ~.~ ~ ~ 

FOCUS ON WRITERS 
South African Communist Par- ...---............ Often black poetry Is 

inspired by the aesthetics of . 
"progressive interventions", an 
aesthetic that is suspect to 
some whites because it is 
"threadbare". 

I ~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I ~.~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ~ 

~ ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

ty spokesperson Jeremy 
Cronin is simply the best poet 
to emerge after the so-called 
Soweto Poetry. 

Charged under the Terror
i m Act, Cronin served sev
en year senlence (1976-1983) 
for underground activity on 
behalf of the A.frican National L-""'::=--== 
C<Xl~ess. 

His poetry ~lIection,/lI$itU, published in 
1983, captUreS prison experiences and medi
aleS <Xl other aspectS of "'beq irWde" such as 
language, culture and land. 

1n persooal relationships and professional 
engagementS he re.'.torcs faith in the possibil
ity of "integrity". 

Cronin's unwavering commitment to his 
Ideals led the seJltencingjudge to say: ..... 10 
far as you are concerned Cronin, 1 get the 
impression from the potilk:a.\ talemem that 
you made from the dock yesterday that you 
are quite unrepen13nL J do not suppose Ihat the 
prison sentence J am going to give you is 
going to reform you." 

Cronin's political and literary commitment 
situates him In a contentious field. His 
approach is of prime impon.a.nce in the South 
African context where there has been tension 
between, in loose apartheid termS, black and 
white aesthetics. 

He has been unmatched in the way he has 
dissolved the idealisms of political theOry and 
truggle into a texrure of h~ feeling thaI 

gives life to poetry. His poetry IS developed 
around a strong belief in human agency and 
lrikes a balance between considerations of 

craft and the compulsions of human cireum
st.ance. 

White poets on the other 
hand, favouring linguistic 
sophistication that is infonned 
by theories of the aafI.. are cril
icised fel turning a blind eye 

to the demands of hiSlory, the need for con
frontin& injustice. 

1n IhiI context, Cronin's lru.ervenlion ha.s 
been critical and his interesl in lhe human 
agency takes literary J"Ctice 'beyood the craft 
vs politics debate. 

Hls literary practice, in creative writing and 
reviews, offers the maIces of a new literary 
theay !hat dissolves this distinaioo and focus
es 00 society, literary and cultural heritage. 

Writing is necessarily motivated by the 
desire to tl'1JI5form society wilhout losing itS 
appeal. The appeal of his poetry is undeni
able. It is remarkable how the focus on cir
cumstance - Inhumane and necessitating 
struggle - was given a personal voice. Some 
of the m t moving poems in his collection. 
/lI$itU, are the love poems. Yet the evocation 
of marital tenderness expose enraging cir
cumstance where love is denied by the State. 

Jeremy Cronin was born in 1949. He went 
to school in Rondebosch and later completed 
degrees al the University of Cape Town and 
the Uruversity of Paris. 

He ret1.ll"llCd to South Africa in 1974 10 lec
lure in philosophy and ~oliLJcs . . After ~is 
release from pri n Croom went mto eXile 
undl the unbtnnlng of the ANC and SACP. 
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carry out the law. This means they 
must be in league with the perpetra
tors of the violence. 

There are other issues too. If the 
goverrunent was willing 10 do lOme
thing about the violence it would 
have expedited the repatriation of 
exiles and improved our quality of 
life. If it can do what it did with 
Sophiatown. make it a city in a short 
space of time, I think it can do that 
with all townships. 
HHz .. there .nythl .... spe-

Hlc IMt melle you come 
bIIck home? 
HM: One has to come back. I 
would not be who I am without the 
people of my COtmlry. lowed it to 
my people to come back here and 
identify with wllat is needed. One 
has to come and help raise funds to 
establish cultural centres and identi
fy new talent and develop iL 

The hunger for learning among 
young people really impresses me. 
111e talent we have IS great It m:lkes 
me sick that 90 percent of the music 
which is played on the air in this 
country is Western. Even the cul
tural boycott does not seem to stop 
when it comes to radio. That is why 
our artists are not known by our pe0-
ple. Our musicians are better known 
overseas than at borne. 

The other thing Is that musicians 
still do not have the benefits that 
even domestic and unskilled labour
ers have in this counlry. so those are 
my major concerns. 

I am also disappointed by the 
hypocrisy of the people who say that 
they want change in this country. I 
wish that all political organisations 
would get together with the govern
ment IIld form some 1cind of interim 
administration that can put this 
counlry right. 

111e people on the street, across 
the colour line are most affected, 
not the 1eaders; black lives are being 
lost because of people posturins for 
positions. I just think that it is unfair 
on the people of this country. 
because they worlt so hard and e.n 
only a lot of disappointrnenL 
NN: w.t.t Is your view on 
the qu.stlon of MgolI.
tlons? 
HM: I guess that all these things 
have to do with the government 
dragging its feet and being indfi
cient in fulfilling its pan of the 
agreements. I would not blame any
body for pulling out. I am just 
ashamed that there is 10 much divi-

Pie. and we are falling for IL 
I am non-partisan. but I will not 

blame the ANC for pullillJ out. .~ 
because its position is cle.. If De ." 
K1erk is serious about changing this 
country, all be should do is, for ~ 
example, ~ 10 the establishment 
of an interim government consist-
ing of representatives from all polit-
ical organisations. 

NN: Wh.t Is yow view on ~ 
on economic unctions? 
11M: When there was a lot of mon-
ey in this country, it did not come ~ 
down 10 us. Many people claim that 
sanctions bun the Africans more. 
That is a joke because when the ~ 
money was here. the situation was 'II1II 

just the same. 
Let us not forget that sanctions ~ 

resulted from the efforts of our peo- 'II1II 

pIe who sacrificed their lives, and 
people overseas got very embar-
rassed at what they were seeing on ~ 
the TV. If they cootinuoo 10 be allies 
of this country. they would have 
been seen to be promoting racism. ~ 

The argument that we would ben- 'II1II 
efit from the lifting of sanctions is 
untrue. The truth is that the admin-
istration of this counlry would ben- ~ 
efitf~t. .~ 
NN: Wh.t Is your view on 
the cultur.' boycoH? ~ 

HM: It is the most boring issue to • 
discuss. You.know. because of radio 
and television. OVerstal musiciana 
are able to make the millions of ~ 
rands that our own musicims cannot 
make. 

When the cullural boycou came ... 
into effect, our musicians w re not .~. 
elevated to even half the status of 
the people wbo were bannoo from 
here. I was a great supporter of the ~ 
cultural boycott when it stopped • 
people from performing in places 
like Stm City. 

But I thinlc at this point, when it is ..-
clear that the government is not • ' 
going to belp with things like the 
repatriation of exiles or improving ~ 
the quality of our lives. we have to 
raise funds from other areas. I am 
aware that there are many arti ts like • 
me, who would like to play here nt 
raise funds for the reconstruction of ~ 
our underprivilegoo areas. Miriam 
Makeba is one of them. 

There are people like Michail • 
Jackson, Paul Simon. PCIer Gabriel 
and many others. who would like 10 ~ 
come here and donate the bulk of 
their funds 10 help with the imp'ove-
ment of our conditions. I think in 
cases like those. the cultlnl boycott 
should be nexible. otherwise it ~ 
serves the opposite objective. 

We need recreation centres in this 
COUJ1Iry. All we do is tal.Ic politic:s • 
and our livCl are not all politiCi. 
Every COWIlry needs c:u1ture - IIId ~ 
rulllR has 10 be punoICd. CMpeo-
pie have nowhere clie to go except • 
10 rallies and cIutbea. 'IbeIe thinaII 
Ire not our cu1ture and tralition. 

When I arew up. you would ICe ~ 
people of different ethnic: JI'Our-
assembling in III open field and • 
dancing. They wou\d not ack ea::b 
~. ~ they do today, for beIon&- ~ 
mg 10 different cultures. 

::,.!::w do pu ... yow t 
HM: I will always be a musician. I 
am interested in the cO.ation a OW' ~ 
children in the field 0( music:. There 
is very pomising I2W material here.. t 
It needs 10 be developed. And I will 
be raisin& funds for the upIiftmcft a ~ 
~e life of the AfriCIn people till I 
die. ... 
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Uncensored emerged in June, 1986, at the time the State of Emergency was imposed in South Africa, 
in defiance of the media ban by the South African Publications Board. 

Uncensored has supplemented the void created by the South African and American press by 
publishing articles, clippings and news from alternative, banned or restricted material from sources 
inside South Africa and unavailable to the American public. 

Despite the exciting changes happening in South Africa at present, the media has persistently 
retained its complicity with the South African regime in projecting a false image to the world that 
apartheid is dead. As all informed Uncensored readers know, this is far from the truth!! Repression, 
intimidation, removals, detentions, and the ravages of apartheid continue unabated, this time without 
the vigilant eye of a concerned American public. 

It is clear that the need for an alternative news source is still critical. However, after struggling to 
survive for 5 years, Uncensored is seriously reconsidering its future. If there is not a supportive 
readership, we can no longer continue to publish the newspaper. Because of the time and work 
involved in producing each edition, and the fact that one of the editors will be in South Africa, a 
monthly circulation is no longer feasible. 

We would like to take this opportunity to apologize for the lack of consistency in publication over the 
last six months, and thank you for your patience, continued support and the inquiries we have 
received. 

If you value Uncensored and would like to see it continue as a bi-monthly publication, please let us 
know, by writing to Jo and Kim with your suggestions and opinions. We will make a decision on the 
Mure of Uncensored based on your response. Please respond by 16 August, 1991 . 

Thank you, 

Jo and Kim 

---------------------------------------------------------------
YES, I WOULD LIKE TO SUBSCRIBE TO UNCENSORED. Enclosed please 
find my check or money order for $50__ (for my organi zation, 
department or institution), $25 __ (for my individual 
subscription), $10 __ (for my student subscription) , or other 
amount $ __ (I am already a subscriber, but wish to make a 
further donation). 
NAME: ADDRE~S~S-:------------------------------------------------------

* Any contributions or suggestions to UNCENSORED should be sub
mitted to the editors: Jo-Anne Green and Kim Berman c / o FreeSA 
* Make check or money order payable to FREESA/UNCENSORED and 
mail to: FUND FOR A FREE SOUTH AFRICA, 729 Boylston street 5th 
Floor, Boston, MA 02116. 
* Call FREESA/UNCBNSORED at 617-267-8333. 
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